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Continuum
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RETIRING BABY BOOMERS:
Technological marvels will enhance
life for tomorrow's aged

Marvin Cetron is

president ol

Forecasting Inter-

national and
author ofAmerican

Renaissance:

Our Life at the

Turn of the 21st

Century.

In a very real sense, the histo-

ry of the United States in the sec-
ond half of the twentieth century
is the history of a single genera-
tion, the baby boomers. There are
no fewer than 81 million Ameri-
cans between the ages of twenty-

six and forty-four, about one third

of the population in all socioeco-
nomic groups. By their sheer num-
bers, they have dominated Amer-
ican life since the early Sixties,

When they came of age in the
late Sixties and early Seventies,

they changed the concerns, struc-

ture, and style of national life.

Computers will continue to be-
come exponentially more power-
ful, and their capabilities will

soon include more usefui forms of

artificial intelligence. All the tech-

nological knowledge we work
with today will represent only 1 per-

cent of the knowledge that will be
available in 2050. This is import-

ant, because out of the 44 per-
cent of the workforce who will be
working with information technol-

ogy at the turn of the century,
half will be working out of their

homes and "telecommuting" to-

work, thanks to advanced technol-

ogy. This will save on traffic con-
gestion, pollution, day care, and
absenteeism costs.

• There will be a general shift in

societal attitudes and values
from the "me ethic" to the "we eth-

ic" to the "family ethic." Witness
the fact that conspicuous con-
sumption is "out" and downscal-
ing and recycling are "in," and the

fact that the baby boomers now
have children of their own.
• Imagine simply packing up
your house and moving to a new
locale. Modular plastic housing
will make this possible and allow
people to move more frequent-

ly and easily. English Tudor,
French country. California ranch

—

any style of home will be manu-
factured by robots out of plastic,

strengthened where necessary
with boron or carbon, in factories-

just as cars are today.

And as with automobile acces-
sories, the houses will have amen-
ities like doors, windows, and kitch-

en appliances built into the wall

structures. They will come with a
computerized kitchen, a com-
bined living and dining area
(made practical by the shrinkage
of the family), and the walls will be
made up of two pieces of plastic

with Styrofoam in between for in-

sulation. What does this have to

do with retiring baby boomers? To
build a modular plastic house will

cost only about 25 percent of

what it takes to build a "stick

house" today.

This means that more money
will be available for disposable in-

come and that baby boomers' chil-

dreifwill not be priced out of the
future housing market.

• Decriminalization of drugs by
the year 2000, or soon after, will

create a new industry with a do-
mestic market estimated at $48 bil-

lion per year. Approximately $8 bil-

lion will go to cover manufactur-
ing expenses and the costs of gov-
ernment regulation. We now
spend S12.8 billion each year to

enforce antidrug laws. Once we
treat drug abuse as a medical rath-

er than a legal problem, we will be
able to use that money for edu-
cation and treatment programs

—

and as much of the S40 billion per
year in legitimate, taxable profits

as society finds necessary.
• Money for retirement will come
primarily from three sources: the
government, business, and individ-

uals. The military will extend to 30
years the time in service required

for retirement, and all military and
government workers will retire un-

der the Social Security program,
thus putting more money into the
system. Companies will offer

more "smorgasbord" retirement
plans to their employees; working
wives will select one benefit from
their retirement plans to cover
both spouses, while their hus-
bands will select different bene-
fits from their retirement plan op-
tions to cover them both. And peo-
ple will be able to save more for

their retirement through nontax-
able IRAs that will be passed by
Congress by the year 2000.

RETIREMENT
The baby boomers will retire to a
life of comfort and prosperity far

beyond that of today's seniors.
Their average preretirement in-

come will rise significantly,

thanks to the continued "middle-

classing" of America and to the
benefits of bimodalism, That real

income will stretch further than it

would today, because of automa-
tion and economies of scale,

which will soon reduce the cost
of goods as measured by the work-
ing time required to earn them.
Thus, on average, the baby boom-
ers will leave their working years
with a much larger retirement
fund and far more real assets
than are available even to today's
affiuent seniors. Their health will

be better, most likely far better,

than we can now predict by
straight-line extrapolation from to-

day's medical practices, and the
rise of smorgasbord benefits all

but guarantees that boomers in

two-income families will enjoy an
unprecedentedly comfortable
and secure oid age. DQ
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS:
From the boardroom to the board game
it's how you play that counts

Clockwise

from bottom:

Pamela
Weintraub,

Keith Harary,

Sherry Baker,

Doug Stewart,

and Jack Cady.

I M| I hen we wanted to

I I find out the future of

^» %m business we turned to

the SEI Center for Advanced Stud-
ies, the Wharton business
school's think tank. Former Omni
editor Patrice Adcroft organized
a roundtable discussion with lead-

ing futurists to determine the
needs and direction of business
in the twenty-first century. Their
comments and opinions resulted
in "Challenge and Response"
(page 34), a series of memos as-

sembled by Omni editor at large

Pamela Weintraub. "The experts
not only predict the future of man-

agement," Weintraub says, "they
also prescribe solutions readers
can use today."

Weintraub's coauthor on Mys-
tical Experiences in 30 Days: The
Higher Consciousness Program
(St. Martin's Press), psychologist
Keith Harary ("Dalai Lama: His Res-
olutions," page 66) has studied al-

tered states of consciousness for

the last 20 years. Meeting with the
Dalai Lama, he became en-
thralled by the Tibetan holy man
and his philosophy. During their

conversation Harary asked, "How
do we balance scientific progress
with the need to deal with starva-

tion, pollution,

and racism?
Which should
we combat
first?" To which
the Dalai Lama
simply replied,

"That's a good
question." After

contemplating
for a moment,

he answered, "There are enough
people in the world to work on all

those things."

The scientific director of the Hu-
mane Society, Michael Fox (Ani-
mals, page 18) coauthored You
Can Save the Animals: 50 Things
To Do Right Now (St. Martin's
Press), another collaborative effort

with Weintraub. "If people heed
the advice we offer in the book,"
Weintraub says, "they will be pro-
tecting not only animals but also
the earth."

Omni writers also offer three dif-

ferent perspectives on virtual re-

ality. Jaron Lanier was difficult to

pin down for the January Interview

(page 44), so Doug Stewart resort-

ed to camping in front of the vir-

tual reality guru's home to ensure
that Lanier couldn't slip past.

.
Attending Cyberthon, a 24-

hour virtual reality marathon, sci-

ence-fiction author Gregg Keizer
(Explorations, page 16) also
found it wasn't easy to get to Lani-
er. Lotteries were held for seats

on the bus transporting reporters
from San Francisco to Lanier's
headquarters. Keizer, however,
wasn't lucky enough to win pas-
sage. Asked what type of graph-
ic world he'd prefer, Keizer re-
sponds, "A virtual thunderstorm—
where I could experience the dy-
namics of weather without being
in physical danger." Try to dress
accordingly, Gregg.

Traveling to the University of
Connecticut, Karen Wright (Arts,

page 120) expected to find fun
and games during her visit with

computer artist Myron Krueger. "I

had no idea that working with the
computer could be an aerobic ex-
ercise. Playing with Krueger's in-

teractive artificial realities was phys-
ically exhausting," says Wright,
who has written for Scientific Amer-
ican and Science.

More fun and games appear in

the pages of our special section
"The Brave New World of Electron-

ic Games" (page 81}, edited by
Omni editor Keith Ferrell, who em-
braces the combined forces of en-
tertainment and education. Intro-

ducing himself to readers in Fo-
rum (page 14), Ferrell is a former
senior editor at Omni's sister pub-
lication Compute and has written

articles on software for the World
Book Encyclopedia.

A frequent contributor to Om-
ni, Atlanta-based Sherry Baker ("In-

ternal Medicine," page 40) often

reports on ground-breaking re-

search in the medical field. Bak-
er is a former art critic who has spe-
cialized in science journalism for

ten years.

Making his debut in Omni, au-
thor Jack Cady ("The Sons of
Noah," page 55) is a professor ot

writing at Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity in Tacoma.

Kudos to Omniiiction editor El-

len Datlow, who recently shared
a World Fantasy award with co-
editor Terri Windling for their an-
thology The Year's Best Fantasy:
Second Annual Collect/on, pub-
lished by St. Martin's Press. DQ
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READERS' WR-ITES:

From the contradictions of freedom
to the complexities of sex

Bork on the Fourth of July

I find most arguments supporting a
flag amendment to the Constitution, in-

cluding Robert H. Bork's [First Word, Oc-
tober 1990], to be unconvincing and ir-

relevant to the real issues of today. But
what really frightens me about Bork's ar-

gument is his medieval perspective on
the law. Bork looks at the Constitution

and sees restriction of freedom
—

"by
definition," he says. I look at the Con-
stitution, however, and see enumeration

and expansion of freedoms (Amend-
ments IX, XIII, XV, and X!X, to name a
few). Is it any wonder, then, that the U.S.

Senate rejected Bork's nomination to the

Supreme Court by the largest majority

in our history?

Thomas V. Higgins

Encino, CA

The problem with Robert Bork's anti-flag-

burning law is that it forces people to

be patriotic. Well, it doesn't work that

way, folks. East Germany tried doing the

same thing with a wall. The cornerstone
of Bork's argument centers on the state-

ment that he thinks the flag deserves re-

spect.
I like to think that respect is some-

thing you earn, not enforce.

Tom Inguanzo

Lansing, Ml

Striking at Sex Roles
How sad that writer Don Monkerud
chose Laura/Walter as an example of a
transsexual ["Blurring the Lines: Androg-
yny on Trial," October 1990]. Clearly Lau-
ra/Walter is not a true transsexual but
a gender-confused person getting dan-
gerously bad advice. Those of us who
are truly transsexual have endured tre-

mendous mental anguish. We seek com-
passion, yet at present receive only
scorn. Monkerud's article perpetuates
the negativity. In doing so, it renders a
disservice to transsexuals and to a so-

ciety thai desperately needs to end its

gender fixation.

Carolyn Collins

Medford, MA

. In "Blurring the Lines," Monkerud men-
tions that the poet Robert Bly gives work-
shops in which "men are encouraged
to crawl on all fours, butt heads, snort,

flatulence." This is noth-
ing new—it's called football and men en-
gage in it every weekend.

LaVerne Wynn-Schmeller
Spokane

Dating for Dollars

I am disturbed by some of the state-

ments in Shari Rudavsky's October
Mind column ["Prelude to a Kiss"], The
statement that biology shows "women
seek out me'n with padded wallets" is

based on research by a sociobiologist

whose data showed women, regardless

of culture, rate "good financial pros-
pects" more important in a mate than
men do. I wonder if women in any of the

cultures Buss studied were paid on an
equal scale with men, whether they
were encouraged from birth to become
breadwinners, or whether they were
expected to sacrifice their careers to

raise children. Buss's data are based
less on biology and more on cross-
cultural attitudes toward sex roles.

Kim E. Johnson
Brooklyn

Paradise Preserved?
The article titled "Lost Horizons" [Sep-
tember 1 990] contains a number of fac-

tual errors in the section on British Co-
lumbia. Regarding the copper depos-
its, they are not in the Tat Valley but 10
to 15 miles away in a side valley locally

known as Tats Creek. You imply that the
company is treating the water quality

lightly. I assure you it is not; it is the
most important issue in our environmen-
tal studies. Finally,

I
should point out

that the Tatshenshini River valley has al-

ready had its wilderness solitude disrupt-

ed by the establishment of commercial
rafting businesses-.

G. Harper
President, Geddes Resources Limited

Toronto

The Eyes Have It

Beautiful white paper with clear black
print— I read Continuum and Antimatter

at last! No more red glare and blinding

silver. Congratulations on your scientif-

ic insight.

Alta Dale
San Juan Capistrano, CADO
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MILLENNIUM MINUS TEN AND COUNTING.,.
Knowledge is the future's first tool, and
Omni readers approach their futures well equipped

Ten years from this month
a new millennium be-
gins. January 2001 {not

January 2000, although that par-

ticular New Year's will doubtless
see its share ol millennial parties,

not to mention its measure of mil-

lennial hangovers) looms already
in our imaginations.

And not just the imagination.

As we move deeper into the Nine-

ties, we're beginning to see a
dawning awareness of the calen-

dar shift that lies ahead. Cult charis-

matics preach of a coming apoc-
alypse. Space programs in disar-

ray seek rejuvenation through
long-term missions to other
worlds. Scientists strive to map
the human genome. Nations
plan for growth or adjust to dimin-

ished expectations.

At Omni our expectations are
not diminished. As we begin the

As the clack

ticks toward a new
millennium,

and the pace of
|

change accel-

erates, Omni hopes I

to be your
doorway into the

next century.

decade-long journey whose con-
clusion will see us enter a new
millennium, and as I begin my ten-

ure as Omni's editor, it seems
appropriate to consider the role

this magazine, its editors, artists,

and readers play in preparing for

the future.

Omni is a science magazine,
and science informs and affects

every moment of our lives. We
look to the laboratories and re-

search centers of the world for po-
tential answers to questions both
large and minute.

Omni is a technology maga-
zine, mapping the ways in which
advances in science are trans-

formed into countless products
and services that affect the qual-

ity of our lives.

Omni is an arts magazine. We
seek to bring you visions in prose
and pictorials.

Omni is a personality and life-

style magazine, taking you behind
the headlines to meet the people
involved in creating the new
worlds ahead of us.

Above all, Omniis a futurist mag-
azine. Few periods in human his-

tory have witnessed the degree
of change the past decade
brought. Yet few would doubt
that the coming decade, the next
millennium, will see even vaster

change and see the rate of
change accelerate. We hope to

be your doorway to the future.

Those are some of the qual-

that have made Om-
ni what it is. We en-

deavor to provide

tools for the twenty-

first century. You
are the tool users,

reshaping and re-

creating our entire

world in a more hu-

man image.

It's a tall order,

but one we try to

keep in perspec-
tive. No magazine,
not even one
named Omni, can

be all things to all people. Nor
would we try. Rather, each
month, we assemble a mix of

fact, fiction, and imagery select-

ed to make you aware of the
shapes the future assumes, the lat-

est breakthroughs, insights, and
unexpected points of view.

For more than 12 years, since
Omni was created by Bob Guc-
cione and Kathy Keeton, we've
been on a mission to the future.

Now, more than ever, our mission
is clear. We train our eyes on the
stars, but we cannot and will not

neglect the challenges and oppor-
tunities that face us here.

Our species pursues answers
to large questions. The question-
ers are scientists, teachers, busi-

nesspeople, even magazine read-

ers and editors. The fact that

enormous questions are being
asked, and answers seriously
sought, gives us reason enough
for hope.

And for more than just hope.
We learn more in each decade
than In all those preceding it. The
pace of learning continues to ac-

celerate, and Omra'exists to help
you better understand and man-
age the deluge of information.

Knowledge is the first tool of

the future, and Omni readers
approach their futures well

equipped. We remain a hopeful
magazine, ever aware that the
price of hope Is an ongoing effort.

Omni, then, is about hard
work, about engagement with the
real world, about the real efforts

involved in making that real

world a better world.

Above all, Omniis your maga-
zine. A magazine should be a di-

alogue, a room full of exuberant
conversation on many topics. Sure-

ly you have your own opinions
and insights to add to the mix. Let

us hear from you.

For now, the clock is ticking to-

ward the new millennium. Let's

get on with getting on toward the

future. Welcome to Omni.

—Keith Ferrell Dd



EXPLORATIONS
REALITY CHECK:
Cyberthon 1990 gave participants e

peek at the future during 24 hours

Cyberspace

cadets: Products

Autodesk's Virtual

Bicycle Ride

will permit users

puter-generated

worlds. But

do expectations

exceed the

reality of current

technology?

The dream comes direct-

ly from science fiction:

Step into a computer-
generated world where anything

goes and reality is warped.
When the dream fades, though,

what's left is a lot more down-to-
earth. Black gloves detect move-
ment, dark goggles display an
electronic scene, and powerful
computers make it all work.

Wave your hand and your virtual

self moves forward in the counter-

feit reality. Move your head and
your electronic perspective

shifts. From telepresence (the abil-

ity to direct machinery from afar)

to cyberspace (shared environ-

ments that enhance electronic

communications), virtual reality

jumps across traditional lines of

technology as easily as its com-
puter-created objects jump from

man-made universes.

The promise of virtual reality

(VR) is enormous, potentially af-

fecting everything from business
and government to education and
entertainment. Much as in the ear-

ly days of the personal computer
revolution, developers and re-

searchers are_

full of enthu-

siasm

Quartered in a warehouselike stu-

dio with a junkyard as a neighbor,

Cyberthon gave participants a blitz-

krieg peek at the future during a
fast 24 hours.

I was there among the crowds
stumbling through the maze and
found the future, well, off in the fu-

ture. Virtual reality may have
enough evangelists to stock Sun-
day morning television, but the
technology is actually no more
than an infant.

Sense 8, Autodesk, VPL Re-
search, and other firms showed
off their virtual reality rigs during

Cyberthon. At Autodesk's Cyber-
space corner I tugged on a
glove and donned a pair of tight-

fitting goggles, both wired and ca-

bled to a computer. The view in-

side the goggles was grainy, like

peering too close at a television.

The computer graphics that

made up Autodesk's virtual

world were like children's blocks,

all bright colors and sharp angles.

When I tilted my head back, the

computer read the movement
and matched the motion in the
electronic room, letting me see

the bland sky. A fish coasted by,

swimming in the air. Strange, but
it fit the Alice in Wonderland qual-

ity of it all. When I held out my
hand and pointed a finger, the

sights in my goggles slowly shift-

ed. As I groped for the fish swim-
ming in front of me, my cartoon-

like virtual hand looked like Mick-
ey Mouse's, with broad fingers

and flat edges. Finally I caught
the fish and, raising my real arm,

threw it. The virtual fish tumbled
out of sight.

Three hours later the Autodesk
rig was down for the count. The
computer had been humbled by
heat prostration, and VR vanished
as quickly as it was created.

That's the state of VR. Its child-

like nature makes for interesting

moments, some awkward prob-
lem solving. ("Walk through that

door and you'll get to another
room— I think," said one Autodesk
aide.) Expectations simply over-

whelm reality.

Jaron Lanier, creator of the Da-
taGlove (see Interview, page 44),

knows this better than anyone. "I

worry that everyone will get
bored waiting for virtual reality,"

he said at Cyberthon. With so
much attention focused on VR,
many proponents are counseling
less ambitious dreams. "We
have to lower our expectations,"

says Stewart Brand, author of The
Media Lab. "It will take ten

years to live up to the expec-
tations of today."

Or 20. Or maybe only

That's the beau-

of technology.

Leaps of faith

—

and engineer-
ing—could
bring VR to true

reality sooner
than expected. If

not, well, with the

Cyberthon taste

ish in my virtual

mouth, the wait will

be worth it.

—Gregg KeizerDO



AfuinnALS
PET PROJECT:
Do animals feel, reason, imagine? Find out

through animal sensitivity training

Does your pet

show real

emotion or sim-

ply instinct?

Keeping your eyes

trained on

pets and other

creatures

promotes a deep
respect for

all living things.

To be a truly effective ad-

vocate for the animals

of the earth, you must
be attuned to their lives. To start,

observe the animals you come in

contact with every day. As you
watch a variety of animals close-

ly, ask yourself whether the crea-

tures you are studying are gov-

erned by mindless instinct, or

whether they seem to experience

such emotions as affection and
joy, anxiety and fear. Are they

void of any real feeling, or do
they actually seem to enjoy free-

dom, companionship, and other

pleasures that we sometimes con-

sider exclusively human?
As you begin to observe ani-

mals, you will see that they are

more like humans than you have
ever thought. Even though ani-

mals can't talk, as we do, they

clearly express their emotional

state, intentions, and expecta-

tions through expressive body lan-

guage and sounds sometimes
strikingly similar to our own.. Note

that both humans and dogs, for

instance, may growl, whimper,
scream, or pant with excitement.

In fact, you will find that animals

virtually always express their true

feelings, while humans often ob-

scure their feelings with words.

Sit back and spend at least a

half hour observing an animal you

know relatively well. Note, for in-

stance, how your dog seems to

grin when greeting a loved one.

See how your cat, much like you,

scratches an itch and loves to eat

tasty things. In fact, note how
your pet communicates when it

wants to be fed, played with, or

taken for a walk, A dog who car-

ries its leash as a signal that it wish-

es to leave is showing insight and
reasoning—not just a mechani-
cal, conditioned reflex.

Finally, take some time to ob-

serve a dog or cat as it sleeps.

These animals often twitch,

whine, and move their limbs

—

clearly suggestive of the notion

that they are having dreams and
therefore have imaginations.

Then spend time observing an-

imals you don't come in contact

with that often. Drive to a rural ar-

ea and observe squirrels or deer,

visit a local farm, or go to a local

aquarium or zoo. Be alert for the

profound relationship between
mothers and offspring. See the an-

imals' drive for companionship.
Sense the tranquillity of animals

in a natural setting. Watch how an-

imals love to play and explore, in-

vestigating the world around
them. Tune in to the deep anxiety,

even depression, exhibited by
many animals in captivity, espe-

cially those kept in inadequate
houses or cages.

Finally, observe some seeming-

ly simple creatures like insects

and worms. As you watch these

animals, notice how they express

their will to live and avoid harm
and injury. It's no wonder that crea-

tures exhibit so much angst: Sci-

entists have recently found that

when experiencing anxiety and
fear, all bony fish, reptiles, amphib-

ians, birds, and mammals pro-

duce the same types of neuro-

chemicals we do when terrified.

As you continue to observe
and read more about a wide vari-

ety of animals, you will discover

that some have powers far more
developed than our own: Some an-

imals can see ultraviolet or infra-

red light, hear ultrasound, and
even navigate by sensing magnet-

ic fields or keeping track of the

sun and stars.

After you have spent sufficient

time observing a variety of spe-

cies, think about what you have
learned. If you believe that peo-
ple have souls, for instance, do
you now feel that animals have
souls as well? Do you feel that hu-

mans are superior to animals

—

an attitude those in the animal
rights movement call "species-

ism"—or just different?

Remember, the better you un-

derstand animal behavior, the

more you will enjoy the company
of animals, recognize when one
Is in need of veterinary care, in-

tervene when you hear of cruel or

indifferent treatment, and engen-
der in your children a respect and
reverence for all life. DO

From the forthcoming book You Can
Save the Animals: 50 Things to Do
Right Now, by Dr. Michael W. Fox and
Pamela Weintraub, to be published by
S; Martin's Press.



SAIL ON ICE:

It's a spacecraft! It's a spacecraft fuel!

Hydrogen ice can even be both

A hydrogen ice-

ship would
consistofclusters

of iceballs,

each constructed

like an onion,

with layer upon
layer of

ice separated by
thin sheets

of an insulating

material.

Imagine tomorrow's ideal space-
craft: it will be lightweight, inex-

pensive, and fuel efficient. And
it just might be made from clus-

ters of huge balls of hydrogen ice

serving as both the spacecraft's

structure and its fuel.

"Innovative space exploration

missions will require unusual ma-
terials," says Jonathan V. Post, an
aerospace engineer with the
Space Systems Division of Rock-
well International. By far the most
common element in existence,
hydrogen constitutes at least 75
percent of the universe's mass. In

addition, hydrogen is a very light-

weight structural material as a sol-

id, although its butterlike consist-

ency may require the addition of

fiber to stiffen it. Structural hydro-
gen could be detached, liquefied

or turned into slush, and chan-
neled into a fusion engine as fu-

el. Any nonessential parts of the

vessel could be consumed during

the mission. Post calls such a sce-
nario "conceptually similar to the

scene in the Marx Brothers film

Go West where Groucho, Harpo,
and Chico feed the furnace of a
steam locomotive with boxcar
slats and then demolish and
burn the caboose."
The major drawback of hydro-

gen iceships, which Post says are
"feasible within the next thirty

years," is the low temperature at

which solid hydrogen melts:

-434°F (-259'C). To keep the
hydrogen iceballs intact until

they're needed for fuel, Post ad-
vocates using an onionlike struc-

ture. Thin sheets of insulating

metallic material might separate
spherical layers of hydrogen ice.

The entire ball would be coated
thickly with the same material to

shield against heat and radiation.

Hydrogen gas could exit through
pores in the metallic material,

like steam escaping from a bak-
ing apple pie.

A theoretical analysis conduct-
ed by James Salvail at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii concluded that

such a hydrogen ice sphere, meas-
uring 12 feet in diameter (a 3.6-

meter radius), would last 24
years in the relatively balmy en-
virons of Earth orbit. For deep
space missions, farther from the

sun's heat, the sphere could last

much longer because it would
lose less hydrogen.

The idea of hydrogen iceships

originated with James Stephens
of NASA's Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory, whose 20 years of studying

comets, which are made of vari-

ous types of ice, inspired him to

ponder alternative uses for ice.

"Among the first was a simple con-

posing that hydrogen-powered
iceships, assembled in orbit from
iceballs launched inexpensively
by small booster rockets, be
used for manned interstellar

spaceflight. He says the cost bene-
fits of this relatively inexpensive
material (less than $1 per
pound, not including the orbiting

cost) also recommend it for use
in manned missions to Mars.
While merely using hydrogen
slush along with oxygen in con-
ventional, nonfusion engines is

considered too exotic for the
Mars expeditions currently being
planned, Post says that applica-

cept for banking hydrogen fuel in

Earth orbit without a tank,"

Stephens says. The ancillary ben-
efits of frozen hydrogen include

using it to cool "old-fashioned"
flow-temperature) supercon-
ducting electronic systems; such
low-noise, low-power devices
could make possible ultrasensi-

tive radio telescopes and other
long-range sensors.

Stephens presented his idea to

NASA in the mid-Eighties, but the
organization has shown no inter-

est. Neither has the Department
of Defense. Jonathan Post fol-

lowed up Stephens's idea by pro-

tions for hydrogen ice have been
studied at Lockheed, Grumman,
and Union Carbide.

Stephens admits that hydrogen
iceships may be an idea whose
time has not yet come, partly be-
cause the fusion reaction on
which they would run has yet to

be produced in a laboratory, Ion-

drive engines, which could con-
sume solidified water or lithium,

are closer to being built. Still, he
says, "sooner or later we will see
solid hydrogen used in outer
space," if for no better reason
than that the Japanese are inves-

tigating it.—Steve DitleaDO



STARDUST MEMORIES:
When meteorites are compelled to talk,

dead stars come to life

Clues extracted

from chunks
of interplanetary

debris help

The telescope is astrono-

my's traditional tool. But
in the field of meteorite

investigation, the new tool of

choice among astrophysicists is

the ion microprobe,

Meteorites, pieces of rock left

over from the birth of our solar sys-

tem, say a lot about the cosmic
conditions that existed 4.6 billion

years ago. Nearly all modern the-

ories about the formation of the
sun and planets rely almost exclu-

sively on the chemical analysis of

meteorites. Sadly, getting a meteor-

ite to "talk" has meant bathing it

in acid until it dissolves. "You re-

ing gassy cloud—the solar neb-
ula—occupied the position now
tenanted by the sun and the plan-

ets. Temperatures in this nebula
reached upwards of 2.000T, hot

enough, it was thought, to blend
the original raw materials into a ho-
mogeneous composition, This the-

ory prevailed until about three
years ago, when microscopic dia-

monds were found in Meteorite
Murchison. Later it yielded graph-
ite and silicon carbide. Under scru-

tiny, Murchison's odd compo-
nents revealed alien isotopic ra-

tios—the number of neutrons with-

in an atom's nucleus—that sug-

astrophysicists

reconstruct

the birth of our

solar system.

ally wonder what's in the 99.9 per-

cent of the meteorite you're flush-

ing down the drain," says physi-
cist Robert M. Walker, director of

Washington University's McDon-
nell Center for the Space Scienc-
es in St. Louis. But pioneering
work by Walker and his colleague
Ernst Zinner not only coaxes new
information from meteorites but al-

lows scientists to examine the com-
position of a meteorite without de-
stroying it,

For decades astrophysicists
have studied meteorites, extract-

ing this scenario from them: Be-
fore our solar system formed, a boil-
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gested it harbored elements
from outside our solar system,
probably, says Zinner, flotsam
from a long-dead star.

In spite of their importance,
these revelations have been cost-
ly. Coaxing these secrets from Mur-
chison required that much of the
meteorite's bulk be dissolved
away. Both Zinner and Walker, dis-

pleased with the acid bath meth-
od, sought other ways of determin-
ing the chemical components of
meteorites. They turned to the elec-

tron scanning microscope and
the ion microprobe to spearhead
their efforts. The approach works

like this: A hair-thin sliver of me-
teorite is bombarded by an elec-

tron beam that excites the rnete-

oritic elements to give off telltale

X rays. This produces X-ray
"maps" highlighting unusual ar-

eas. Then, with an ion microprobe
trained on the hot spots, isotopic
ratios that are alien to our solar

system can be located and
examined. Already the technique
has cajoled a meteorite dubbed
Cold Bokkeveld into revealing its

freight of alien silicon carbide. Oth-
er meteorites should divulge sim-
ilar oddities.

Like many new developments,
the technique raises more ques-
tions than it answers, Seen with
their meteoritic surroundings in-

tact, the alien grains appear na-
ked, lacking any protective shell

that would have helped them sur-

vive the solar nebula unscathed.
Thus far, no easy explanations
have surfaced.

Zinner and Walker's technique
promises to pump some extra
excitement into what is already a
fast-breaking field. Now the actu-
al remains of ancient stars can be
examined firsthand in their native

context, allowing researchers to

test their theories of nucleosyn-
thesis—the process by which
stars forge elements deep within
(heir thermonuclear furnaces. By
preserving the context of the
grains, scientists hope to uncov-
er more alien materials.

Astrophysicists admit that

they really don't know what
they'll uncover with this technique
or how it will help illuminate our so-
lar system's formation, "Right
now," says Joseph Nuth. a phys-
icist at NASA's Goddard Space
Flight Center, "we're just scratch-
ing the surface." With typical sci-

entific restraint, Walker predicts
that the work being done at Wash-
ington University will change the
nature of his and other research-
ers' jobs. "It's an exciting time to

be in this field," he says.

—Gregory T Pope DO



We will provide the clues to help you walk away as a successful big game hunter in

THE GREAT OMNI TREASURE HUNT

e than twelve years,

readers have reaped rich re-

wards from Ihe pages of

Omni, including our last five

Treasure Hunts. Now pre-

pare yourself for the sixth an-

nual Great Omni Treasure
Hunt by getting a jump start

with a peek at the prizes. In

next month's issue we will dis-

close the rules and the
clues that may help you dip

into our cache; we've even
added a 900 number to aid

your entering for Ihese and
other prizes. Grand prize; a
1991 Jeep Wrangler, valued
at $11,267. Second prize:

Northgate Computer Sys-
tems software and acces-
sories package (value:

£10,042). The third prize-win-

ner will take home a Casio
combination TV/VCR, a mini

hand-held color TV, and an
Executive B.O.S.S. with elec-

tronic dictionary card, spell

checks for medical and finan-

cial terms, and expansion
card. Other products in the

Casio package include elec-

tronic instruments as well as
his-and-hers watches. Total

value of the Casio prize:

$4,346. Fourth prize; a 1991
Honda Mighthawk 750 motor-

cycle (value: $3,998), Fifth

prize: a Mitsubishi 40-inch ste-

reo Big Screen monitor/
receiver (value: $2,399).

Pick up a copy of the Feb-
ruary issue of Omni for the of-

ficial rules and clues—and
more prizes, too! DO

&QK
1991 Jeep Wrangler
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THE GADGET DEFICIT:

Gizmos even grown-ups can use, the joys of diaper trash,

iceballs from heaven, and lava in your oven

My Mazda's shift

knob does more than

dole out transmission

ratios. It panders to

me. It cajoles and

beckons, it wears out

its chrome heart to

make my life easier.

For—as Mazda is

quick to claim—the
company devotes hun-

dreds of man-hours to

testing and retesting

each possible shift

knob design and con-

figuration to see

which does the job

best. Which shape

melds most naturally

into a human hand.

Which covering is

most pleasing. And
which overall "look 'n'

feel" makes your fingers go atwitter with anticipation.

This curious pursuit, reputedly espoused by and en-

trenched within all of today's major manufacturing fifms,

is called ergonomics, defined, as "the degree to which

the system has been developed with the human user in

mind" (McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Tech-

nology). Personally, I love the concept. I even like the

sound of the word, I wish only that the results lived up to

the hype.

Recently, for example, I
purchased a "premium"-

model rowing machine for home exercise. Within minutes

of unwrapping my booty, I realized the unit
I
was so cau-

tiously dissecting did not in any way match-the color pic-

ture on the box. The assembly instructions, in Pidgin Eng-

lish, hinted darkly that putting the contraption together

would be only slightly less complex than building a nu-

clear reactor. Perseverance paid off, however. After ap-

plying equal amounts of time and luck, I was finally able

to make my rower, er, row. But the only cogent econom-

ic thought that went into the design of this product was

the shape of the cardboard container it was packed in.

That's ergonomics in the real world.

Take videocassette recorders.. VCRs are like snow-

flakes—no two are quite alike. While all are intended to

do more or less the same things—play, record now, re-

cord later—the actual designs are about as consistent

and predictable as a

roulette wheel. If you

lose or misplace the

manual, you end up

with little more than a

digital clock.

And then there is

the ubiquitous micro-

wave oven. What do

those "low," "medi-

um," and "high" set-

tings really hint at?

Show me a consumer
sufficiently schooled

in the effect of micro-

wave transmissions

on food molecules to

properly—and intu-

itively—select the op-

timal setting! Only

small children, bless

them, seem to Know
how to make these

machines bend to their wills. "Put it on hi and nuke it,"

says my nine-year-old niece. I do. It works.

Can anyone truly say the modern car is designed with

the human user in mind? Recall the last time you

plopped behind the wheel of your neighbor's new vehi-

cle. How quickly did you find the knob that popped open

the hood or the trunk? Were you able to adjust the left-

side, mirror without "unadjusting" the right-side mirror, ac-

tivating the headlight washers or windshield wipers, or pos-

sibly lowering the convertible top? Did you know which

lever to push or pull to slide the seat forward without si-

multaneously upsetting the angle of the seat back or ex-

ploding the pneumatically pressured lumbar sac?

As with most of today's products, the only thing we re-

ally know about car seats is that, given the correct incen-

tive, they wilt move. Beyond that, you—and your ergo-

nomically inspired intuition—are completely on your own.

Could it be that companies are spending too much time

on colors and shapes, gearshifts, knobs, and buttons?

Perhaps ergonomics is in some strange way a depletable

resource like oil or ozone. Maybe expending too much

time upon one application leaves less to go around for

other, more serious inventions. Maybe we're squandering

too much energy and valuable resources on small gad-

gets and stuff while the world around us literally seems

to be falling apart—CHRISTINE WELLDON
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TREES WILL BE HAPPY
TO HEAR THIS

The decade's newest
neurosis: diaper guilt, where-
in parents recognize that

the disposabfe diapers they

change upwards of sev-

en times a day add lo the

growing number (18 bil-

lion a year at last count) of

disposables that wind up
in U.S. landfills.

The situation has prompt-
ed Procter and Gamble,
the world's biggest manu-
facturer of disposable
diapers, to team up with the
Seattle Solid Waste Utility

to establish the nation's first

and separated before beiig

processed into paper
pulp, plastic, and absorb-
ent gel. The end products
range all the way from

city park benches to bullet-

proof vests.

Soon Procter and Gamble
and Seattle Solid Waste
will begin recycling contam-
inated paper.

"If we can recycle dia-

pers economically," says
Tim Croll, program develop-
ment director for the Seattle

utility, "we might do the

same for milk cartons, food
wrappers, or paper plates

smeared with mustard."

—Sieve Naas

A FEAMLE PIGEON MUST SEE ANOTHER PIGEON TO 1AY

EGGS. PIGEON OVARIES WILL NOT FUNCTION IF

THE BIRD IS ALONE. IF SHE DOESN'T HAVE COMPANY
HER OWN REFLECTION ^fli^^WILL DO NICELY.

diaper recycling plant.

One thousand babies
in Seattle are con-
tributing 7,000 diapers

per day to the pilot

project. The diapers,

picked up at homes
and day care
centers,

sanilized

s ears. Are i^y cousins ol cornels pummeling the
earth's upper atmosphere with tons ot water?

KIND—OR KILLER-
COMETS FROM
BEYOND

With the greenhouse
effect and the destruction of

the 02one layer, Earth's

atmosphere is taking ater-
r:ole beating these days.

According to meteorologist

John Olivero of Pennsylva-
nia State University, the

upper atmosphere may be
taking a literal beating as
well—from so-called mini-

comets, balls of ice

weighing up to 100 tons.

Olivero noticed some-
thing odd while examining
data from a research
program designed to meas-
ure water vapor about 50 to

85 kilometers above the

earth's surface; every three

days or so, there was what
he calls an "enormous
increase" in water vapor at

that altitude.

Olivero had started the

project with the intent to dis-

prove the minicomet theory
originally proposed a few

years ago by University of

Iowa astronomer Louis

Frank to explain the

ex stence of mysterious
"holes" in the upper
atmosphere. Nonetheless
he was forced to admit
that if there were as many
minicomets as Frank
proposed—up to 10 million

a day dissolving as they

hit the upper atmosphere

—

they might explain all that

extra water,

Olivero is the first to agree
that the minicomet theory
is highly controversial. "I'm

not here to tell the world that

I've proved it," he says, "but

I think our data support it."

—Bill Lawren

EINSTEIN ON TRIAL

When physicist C. W.
Francis Everitt came to

Stanford University in 1962
to head up the Gravity

Probe 8 project, he was
twenty-eight years old. He
didn't realize that by the

time the experiment is shot



NO QUEEN BEE HAS

EVER STUNG A HUAAAN BE-

ING. QUEENS WILL USE

THEIR STINGERS ONLY ON
OTHER QUEEN BEES.

THE QUEEN'S STINGER IS

NOT BARBED AS ARE

THOSE OF OTHER BEES IN

THE HIVE, SO SHE IS

THE ONLY BEE THAT'S ABLE

TO USE HER STINGER

REPEATEDLY WITHOUT DIS-

EMBOWELING HERSELF.

into space, probably in

1997, he'll be in his sixties.

Why the wait? Everitt

says it took years to develop

the equipment needed
for the experiment. Now, with

everything ready, Gravity

Probe B will provide the

most stringent test of Ein-

stein's theory of general

relativity ever made.
Gravity Probe B will look

for two specific effects

predicted by general relativi-

ty, The first, called frame

dragging, postulates that

when the earth (or any

massive body) rotates, it

should "drag" nearby space

with it, much the way a

whirlpool drags nearby

water into its vortex. Four

gyroscopes onboard a

satellite will search for this

effect: Should the gyro-

scopes alter their preset

orientation by as little as one
hundred-thousandth of a

degree per year, frame

dragging will be confirmed.

Scientists expect to see

an even bigger influence on

the gyroscopes i! Einstein's

so-called geodetic effect

THE FICKLE FUNGI
OF FRANCE

In the French forests of

Perigord, it is almost sac-

rilegiousto trifle with the

manner in which truffles

are unearthed. Undaunt-

ed, a biochemist from-

the University of Man-
chester's. Institute of Sci-

ence and Technology in

England has developed an
electronic device that may
give pink slips to the

hounds and hogs used to

find truffles.

Krishna Persaud, who
spent six years refining

artificial noses and
tongues, assembled his

truffle-hunting.gadget

for researchers at the-

University of Toulouse in

southwestern. France. Ear-

ly trials went well. While .the

machine did not find all the

truffles, even the French

.grudgingly admit that their

pigs, and dogs miss the

mark about half the time.

Truffles grow under-

ground among the roots of

oaks and hazelwood trees

and can be detected

only by the unique smell

they emit. Petsaud's

contraption, which resem-

bles a hand-held metal

detector, uses an array of

20 sensors to locate the

combination of gases that

gives the fungus its

singular odor; a micro-

processor in the detector

"sni-is" around and de-

cides where best to dig.

"It-may not be as

sensitive as a dog's nose,

but it's more systematic,"

says Persaud. Moreover,

he-can say with great

assuredness that his elec-

tronic nose won't wan-

der off after more interest-

ing .aromas, and it never

gets- tired. The French .

unearth several tons of

truffles each year at about

$600 a kilo, if they can

doubletheiroutput, presum-

ably they'd be glad to pay

Persaud's price, and to

hell with tradition.

—George Nobbe

holds true. This idea pre-

dicts that a massive

body will distort the geo-

metry of space the way
an iron cannonball would

distort a tightly stretched

sheet of cloth if it were

placed in the center.

If Gravity Probe B fails to

find a discrepancy in the

\y eaicied effects, it won't

necessarily topple the whole

edifice of general relativity,

says Stanford physicist John

Turneaure. "But it might

help refine the theory or lead

to something new, some-
thing that hasn't been
thought of before."

—Steve NiHcii?.

DEJAVU—AGAIN

If this sounds familiar, it

just might be; Dejavu—
that eerie feeling of

remembering something

that is happening right in

front of your eyes—has
been explained. ..again.

Dr. William Braud, an

experimental psychologist

and senior research asso-

ciate at the Mind Science

Foundation in San Antonio,

savs deja vu may be caused

by a slow relay in the brain.

Braud, like many other re-

searchers, believes that the

right and left hemispheres

of the brain communicate

with each other through

electrical impulses. Braud

says that if an impulse

"misfires," it causes a slight

delay in communication,

and confusion sets inr-The

brain believes it's receiving

a memory instead of'a

current observation, caus-

ing dejavu.

The psychologist doesn't

think his explanation rules

out true precognitive experi-

ences. "There are a lot of

exceptional abilities that are

real and quite natural,"

id says.
Noonan
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JOSHUA AND THE
EARTHQUAKE

The Israelite conquest
of Jericho—featuring the
miraculous blocking of the

Jordan River and the

toppling of Jericho's walls

when Joshua blew his

horn— is one Bible story that

most scholars label a myth.

But historical analyst Bryant

Wood of the Ephrata,

Pennsylvania, Associates
for Biblical Research is

convinced the tale is true.

In the Fifties, British

archaeologist Kathleen

Kenyon excavated a limited

area at Jericho and
concluded that the city was
destroyed by Egyptians in

1550 B.C.

Wood, however, notes

that Kenyon based her
dating on the absence of

Late Bronze Age pottery

and points out that British

archaeologist John
Garstang, who dug at

Y
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Jericho in the Thirties, found
large quantities of what
have now been identified as
Late Bronze Age pots, in

addition, a piece of charcoal

found in Jericho's burned
debris was radiocarbon

dated to 1410 B.C., suggest-
ing a downfall date closer to

the time of Israel's birth.

As for the claim that the
Israelites crossed the Jor-

dan River on dry land, Wood
says, "it's not so farfetched

if you study the seismic

activity of the area. As late

as 1927, mud slides caused
by earthquakes cut off

the flow of the Jordan. A
slide blocked the river,

so the Israelites crossed to

Jericho on dry land."

Wood also thinks that an
earthquake most likely hit

just before the attack,

bringing Jericho's famed
walls tumbling down.

—Sherry Baker

FOOD THAT GOES
BUMP IN THE NIGHT

Sure, food can be pretty
"

3 look at and frequently

pleasing to the palate,

but can it dance? Not

it, at least not in

public. But two '

l

researchers from
RJR Nabisco
have-just pat-

ented what
amounts to a

volcanic cook-
ie, which
spews a lava-

like filling from

its center.when
heated in a
microwave ov-

en. Not sur-

prisingly, the Na-
bisco people are

SOUTH OF THE
BORDER

Meteorite maven
Robert Haag thought that

.he got a bargain when he
paid $400,000 for a 37-ton

intergaiactic rock, but

when he tried to truck his-

prize out of Argentina, he
was arrested-.

Haag, who says he has
"the bes'tjob in .the so-

lar system, "found that his

reputation as a 'meteor-

ite buyer/seller resulted in

a less-than-typical jail

arrangement. "I was a ce-

lebrity prisoner," he says.

"I got to go back to my
hotel every night, [had a
'blast down there."

After posting $2-0,000

bail, Haag returned to the

United States to -avoid trial.

Argentinean officials even-
tualiy dropped the charg-

es. Though he laments the

loss of the 37-tonner, Haag
hopes' to return to an area
in Argentina where 4,000
years ago a huge me-
teor brake up and spread
debris over a 200-mile

area. "It's like the elephant

graveyard of meteorites,"

he. says.—Curt Wohleber

reluctant to reveal details

about their volcanic cookie.

"It's food as performance
art," says Pat Custis, a
group marketing research
manager at Campbell
Soup's Microwave Institute.

"Finding ways to make food
interesting—an adventure to

eat and watch—it's a whole
untapped area."

Will consumers swallow
pirouetting capons or sing-

ing sa'ads? Martin Fried-

man, editor of Gorman's
New Product News, thinks

they will. "It's been the

dream in this business to

come up with a food
that dances, changes col-

ors, moves around, or does
something," he says. "So
far, nothing out there does
that."—Steve Nadis

WHEN ALBERT EINSTEIN

WAS ON HIS DEATH-

BED, HE UTTERED SOME-
THING IN GERMAN.
THE NURSE WHO WAS
ATTENDING HIM DID

NOT SPEAK GERMAN, SO
NO ONE WILL EVER

KNOW THE GREAT SCI-

ENTIST'S LAST WORDS.

A MOSQUITO HAS FORTY-

SEVEN TEETH.

THE PENGUIN IS

THE ONLY BIRD IN THE

WORLD THAT CAN
SWIM BUT CANT FLY,
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THIS VEST CAN
SAVE YOUR LIFE

Thousands of- heart-

attack victims -are alive

today thanks to. cardiopul-

monary resuscitation

(CPR), a technique in

which rhythmic pressure is

applied to the chest,

forcing bipod to the vic-

tim's heart and brain. Less
well-known are the poten-
tially life-threatening as-

pects of CPR; Presstoo
hard on the chest and the
victim's ribs can crack,

perhaps puncturing a lung

or causing internal bleed-'

ing. This danger could
'

become a thing of the past
with a new vest that per-

forms CPR automatically. .

The inflatable vest,

developed by a team of .

.

medical researchers at
:

Johns Hopkins University

School of Medicine in

Baltimore, fits around the

victim's chest and back. A
built-in computer, explains

researcher Joshua. E.

Tsitlik, fells the vest to

deliver evenly distributed

bursts of pressure hard
enough to promote blood
flow but gentle enough to

avoid injury. In tests on
seven dogs whose hearts

had stopped beating, the
vest restored the heartbeat

and saved the dogs' lives

with no. injuries whatever.

Tests on humans, are
just beginning, Tsitlik says,

and it will-be at least two to

three years before the

results are in. If all goes
well, the researchers think

the vest could be pro-

duced in disposable form
for as little as a few \
hundred dollars each.

.' ' —BillLawren

DENTAL FILLINGS OF
THE DEAD

As if auto exhaust,

industrial effluent, and chlo-

rofluorocarbons weren't

enough, we may now have
yet another source of air

pollution to worry about

—

dental fillings of the dead.
According to geologist

Allan Mills of the University

of Leicester in England,

cremating corpses may
release worrisome amounts
of toxic mercury vapor into
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the air. Mercury, Mills

explains, is used to harden
dental fillings made of silver

and copper alloys. At body
temperatures the mercury-
hardened fillings are perfect-

ly safe, but cremate
someone whose mouth was
full of fillings and the fillings

breakdown, releasing

mercury as vapor into the

surrounding atmosphere. In

fact, says Mills, a thriving

crematorium could release

as much as 24 pounds of

the poison Into the air every

DURING THE WINTER IN SIBERIA IT CAN GET SO COLD
THAT THE MOISTURE IN A PERSON'S BREATH

FREEZES INSTEAD OF FORMING VAPOR AND THEN
AUDIBLY FALLS TO THE EARTH AS CRYSTALS.

year. As little as one mil-

lionth of a gram of mercury
per liter of air can damage
the central nervous system,

with symptoms ranging from

irritability to tremors and
even insanity.

The threat could be
eliminated, says Mills, mere-
ly by adding filters to

crematorium smokestacks
to absorb the mercury vapor
before it enters the atmos-
phere. "I'm simply drawing
attention to a possible

hazard," he says, "and I'm

hoping the environmen-
talists will prove me right or

wrong."—Bill Lawren

UNDERSEA COVER-UP

In the mid-Seventies, as
nuclear waste began to

accumulate at an alarming
rate, some scientists pro-

posed burying the danger-
ous stuff under the ocean

floor. The proposal was
loudly opposed by environ-

mentalists, who feared

radioactive contamination of

the oceans; and, in the

United States at least, the

idea of disposing of nuclear
waste at sea was dropped.

But now a pair of British

oceanographers have re-

vived the concept. Sarah
Colley and John Thomson of

the Institute of Oceano-
graphic Sciences in Go-
dalming, England, looked at

30-meter-long, layered

cores of seabed sediment,

which contain natural traces

of radioactive uranium,

thorium, and radium. When
they compared the radioac-

tive signatures found near

the older, bottom sections of

the cores with the radioac-

tive signatures at the top,

they discovered that the

radioactive elements had
not migrated upward in any
significant amount during

the last 500,000 years. This

suggests that radioactive

waste buried deeply enough
might slay put.

Will the British govern-
ment, which currently stores

its nuclear waste in tanks,

now consider undersea
disposal? Probably not,

says Colley. "They [the

British government] made a
policy decision not to look

at any other method of

disposal until at least 2050,"

she says, "so it's still a dead
issue."— Bill Lawren
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THE BREAST STUFF

Liposuction, the most
popular cosmetic procedure
in the United States, seems
to have a curious side effect

in women: It makes their

breasts larger.

The discovery, an-
nounced by Ohio State

University dermatologists

Dwight Scarborough and
Emil Bisaccia, appears
counterintuitive because lipo-

suction surgery removes
unwanted fat from the

stomach, hips, or thighs.

Scarborough, however, rea-

sons that when fat is

removed from one part of

the body it may trigger a
"metabolic shift of sorts"

that routes fat to "different

areas of the body,"

including the breasts.

In their study the two
researchers noted that ot 16
women who had a liter

(about a quart) of fat

removed, 12—or 75 per-

cent—experienced a meas-
urable increase in breast

sizo within six months to a
year after surgery. Five

women in the group
increased a full cup size.

(Men who had more than a
liter of fat removed did not

experience breast enlarge-

ment.) Scarborough and
bisaccia are currently con-
ducting a yearlong inquiry to

determine which patients

will increase breast size, by
how much, and whether the

change is permanent. In the

meantime, Scarborough
says women should choose
liposuction "for its primary
benefits."—Peggy Noonan

SWEEP SNAKES

In our January 1990
issue we mentioned that the

population explosion of

brown tree snakes has
triggered ecological disas-

ter on the island of Guam.
Guamanians had a chance
not only to strike back but
also to win cash and other

prizes in an all-out snake
hunt—organized by the

Guam Tribune and its editor,

Doug Cifers.

The two-person team that

brought in the most dead
snakes within the one-month
free-for-all won a Nissan
pickup truck. Second- and
i hire'- p. ace teams won TV
jets, w : th additional prizes

awarded for the longest

snake caught and the most

IBUlfl TOBACCO ROAD a colorless, tasteless pro-
tein free of nicotine

"^HBmI'BJh <iB^'!\{- Plant geneticist Shuh and other potentially-

5" Sheen of the University of toxic substances.

Afi>i 11

1

1,in
Kentucky in Lexington "You can boil it and it

wants the whole world to won't coagulate; you can

P V^ln'lll
meet the tobacco plant in even add. it to soft drinks,"
its newest incarnation: says Sheen, who, deep in

I n/i nilKini 1
food supplement. his heart, believes that

f £ (
There s no protein like "America's prejudice

.1 SS <. £ it, says Sheen. He might against tobacco prevents-

N fl^K < r* - be right; Tobacco, like all us from accepting it as
,

. ^Bm \ AJEIk A'M plants, contains an enzyme healthy." He thinks that
*.'£ ^i^L .^i^iKA . Ifl that helps green leaves developing countries, with

£ Jjh^eI BbJI utilize carbon dioxide. a greater need for dietary
: But unlike those in other protein, will be the first to
^ plants, the tobacco en- take a shine to tobacco-
Nutrition : ,i carcmuaen-c cloth- zyme is easy to purify and based protein.
ing: The new tobacco. crystallize, resulting in —Marilyn Larkin

clever snake trap.

When [he contest ended
in July, 1,300 snakes had
been caught. Cifers says
the contest barely dented
the population, estimated to

be in the millions. But the

snakes and kill-site data will

be used to develop a plan

for eradicating the pests

—Paul McCarthy

QUEEN VICTORIA'S

DOCTORS PRESCRIBED

MAROUANA TO
RELIEVE HER

MENSTRUAL CRAMPS.

WHERE DOES THE

DUST IN YOUR HOUSE
COME FROM?
ACCORDING TO A
STUDY BY LONDON'S
CLINICAL RESEARCH
CENTER, 70 PERCENT OF
IT CONSISTS OF
SHED HUMAN SKIN,
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Fast-as-light comput-

ers, global energy

wars, and a legion of

environmental activ-

ists are just some of

the factors that will in-

fluence the corporate

world in the

year 2001. To

find out what ex-

ecutives must

be on the look-

out for in the

turbulent years _

ahead Omni BUSINESS MANAGEMENT IN THE

recently sponsored a roundtable 21st CENTURY

with the SEI Center for Advanced Studies in Management,

part of the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylva-

nia. Our topic: management in the twenty-first century. To

kick off the conference, think tank members and corporation

execs delineated the world ahead. They predicted a tre-

mendous division between the haves (those in the U.S.,

the European Common Mar- BY PAMELA WEINTRAUB
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ket, and East Asia) and the have-nots
(including citizens of the Soviet Union
and Brazil). Some nations will prosper
amid digital phones, fiberopiics, smart
buildings, and bullet trains, while oth-

ers wallow in hunger and despair, lack-

ing even the energy to heat thi

homes. Thanks to the tremendous mo-
bility of the twenty-first century, how-
ever, national lines will often blur as peo-
ple flow easily from culture to culture,

Advances in biotechnology will help the

workforce grow ever older, with individ-

uals remaining productive until the age
of .seventy, eighty, or beyond. Young
people, meanwhile, will require dec-
ades of education before they can fill

the shoes of those who finally retire,

Admiral Bobby Ray Inman, former
deputy director of the CIA, now an en-
trepreneur, described life, money, and
politics in the next century.

His strategic planning state-

ment appears below and
serves as a starting point.

Other roundtable mem-
bers then responded to In-

man (and each other), pre-

dicting the corporate future

and prescribing solutions

to a host of corporate ills.

Their memos follow In-

man's report.

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS

STRATEGIC PLANNING
REPORT:
MANAGEMENT 2001

Managers who follow the strategies list-

ed below should thrive' in the coming
age of turbulence—the Nineties—and
in the century to come.

Nurturing the research base. The key
to American success lies in our re-

search base, specifically the university

arena. Due to the declining pool of tal-

ent, the best managers will be forced
not to oversee in-house research, but
rather to rely on cooperative research
activity among many companies, univer-

sities, and even the government.
Superstar managers will literally

have to track evolving research and
then invest in parallel receptor activities

within their own organizations. Real
success will go to those who can fa-

cilitate technology transfer from an out-

side source.

Educating the people.

Another ingredient for

success is the quality of

the workforce. To upgrade
the workforce, we've got to

a dramatically Older apply telecommunications

and computer technology
to the learning process
and keep people in the

learning track.

Global planning. Future

managers must learn

about strategic planning in

a global environment. As

Advances

in biotechnology

will lead to

workforce.

The need for these

skilled workers

will create intense

pressure

The world of the twenty-

first century will be racked

by turmoil—by terrorism,

revolution, and tribal

feuds. Most of black Africa

will be in a state of chaos.
South America will be an ec-

onomic basket case. And
the poorly trained, lethargic

workforce of the Soviet Un-
ion will resent the work ethic of Asi

the West.

In contrast to these troubled regions
will be three major trading areas,
zones of relative wealth: the European
Common Market, the North American
free trade zone, and the East Asian trad-

ing bloc. We should see tremendous
conflicts between the haves and the
have-nots.

But Americans will have problems as
well. If the budget deficit effort in the

U.S. falls apart, we will stumble into a
very deep recession. As a result, the rela-

tive cost of labor in the U.S. will plum-
met, creating an attractive region for for-

eign investment.

Early in the twenty-first century,
more than half of those entering the
workforce in Florida, Texas, Colorado,
New Mexico, and Calitornia will be non-
Anglo. We will also see an extremely sig-

nificant shortfall in the production of sci-

entists, mathematicians, and engineers.
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SPainet rotiramnnt we move increasingly to
ient

' multinational corporation*

even though

most people find

staying in

the same field for

50-plus

years is boring.

a and

managers will have to put
much of the manufactur-
ing, as well as the research

and even marketing, in the

hands of local nationals.

But in the future, execu-
tives will have to be open-
minded enough to bring

these local nationals back
to corporate headquarters

to help with strategic planning as well.

In the twenty-first century, manage-
ment must understand not just the
technology or product but also the cul-

ture and religion of countries in which
they work.

High-touch leadership. More than ev-
er, managers will need the ability to in-

spire, attract, and.motivate ialented peo-
ple from a wide range of environments
and demographics. Given the declining

pool of talent, cash alone will not be the

critical factor in attracting and retaining

people. Talent must feel that manage-
ment has a deep interest in career de-
velopment. More than anything, the fu-

ture manager will need a little wander-
lust. It might be tempting to sit around
an office .and receive information from
a sophisticated computer network, but
the successful manager will have to
walk around and literally become part
of the production process.

. —Admiral Bobby Ray Inman
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The body heals itself when

scientists trick it into growing replacement organs

next to those too sick to treat

INTERNAL MEDICINE
BY SHERRY BAKER

-.-:--.
I have always believed

'.. thai the human body
B is capable of total re-
™ generation," says John

"Tony" Thompson as the

summer sky outside his tiny Bir-

mingham office turns black with

rain. Winds slam tree branches

against the single window while

the University of Alabama bio-

chemistry professor describes his

efforts to grow new livers, pancre-

ases, and kidneys inside patients

whose own organs are damaged
beyond repair. "I'm convinced it's

possible," says Thompson, point-

ing out that amphibians such as

frogs and salamanders can regen-

erate lost parts. Flashes of light-

ning cast eerie shadows on the

walls as the scientist speaks, con-

juring up images of the scene in

Frankenstein in which an elec-

trical storm charges the mad doc-

tor's monster with life, But this

isn't fiction: Thompson has al-

ready succeeded in creating bi-

ologically active neo-organs, or

"organoids," in laboratory ani-

mals, and he says they could

eventually make modern trans-

plant surgery obsolete. While or-

ganoid technology has a long

way to go before researchers con-

sider trying it out on people.

Thompson and Robert Gallo—
chief of tumor cell biology at the

National Cancer Institute and

PAINTING BY ETIENNE DELESSERT



codiscoverer of HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS—think it could be used to

deliver gene therapy to prevent HIV
from infecting cells.

A handsome forty-three-year-old

with prematurely silver hair and arrest-

ing green eyes, Thompson describes
his work as an adventure in uncharted
territory, a quest to decipher the secret
language of cells. "If salamanders can
regenerate lost parts," he says, "it's not

too farfetched to think that humans can.

We need to understand the ways cells

communicate with each other and
what their signals for growth are."

Thompson's interest in manipulating
cell signals toward the creation of man-
made organs began in the mid-Eight-
ies, when he joined gene therapy cru-

sader French Anderson's lab at the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH) in Be-
thesda, Maryland. The concept of ge-
netic therapy is simple: Take a cell out
of a sick person, reeducate it to do some-
thing it's not currently doing, and re-

place the modified cell. "The tough
part is figuring out what cells a new
gene can be introduced into and how
they can be put back into the body and
continue to function," says Thompson.
The Anderson team was looking for

a way to get genetically engineered
cells to survive in animals. Thompson
and his colleagues used -ats bred to be
chronically jaundiced because they lack-

ed the gene necessary to break down
bilirubin, a normal product of red
blood cell degeneration. (When biliru-

bin remains in the bloodstream it

causes jaundice; the missing gene en-
ables the liver to break it down into

bile acid, which it then secretes'to aid

in the digestion of fat.) The scientists ex-

tracted liver cells from the sick rats, al-

tered them genetically so they could
break bilirubin into bile acid, then inject-

ed them into the jaundiced rats.

The experiment was not a total suc-
cess: Bile acid is toxic when it remains
in the liver, and the new cells produced
more than they could dispose of natu-
rally. The excess killed them. But the
team learned lessons. "We found we
needed a blood supply to eliminate tox-

ic wastes and bring nutrients and ox-

ygen into the cells," Thompson says.

"But how could that be accomplished?"
The scientists were stumped.

In the end, serendipity played a role

in the resolution of the problem. It en-
tered in the guise of Tom Maciag, a pi-

oneering researcher in angiogenesis
(the formation of blood vessels) at the

American Red Cross's Jerome H. Hol-

land Laboratory in Rockville, Maryland
Thompson and Maciag met at a work-

ing lunch hosted by a small biotechnol-

ogy journal in 1986. The two men
off immediately. "He told me about his

work and I started talking about
growth factors." Maciag recalls with a
laugh. The Red Cross researcher has
made a career out of studying the doz-
ens of human growth factors, proteins

linked with cell growth, that scientists

have discovered in the last 25 years. He
suggested Thompson try incorporating
one called heparin-binding growth fac-

tor-1, or HBGF-1, in his experiments.
HBGF-1 is potent stuff. Abundant in

fetal tissues, it's the substance respon-
sible for triggering the staggering
amount of specialized cell proliferation

that turns a fertilized egg into a baby.
Adults, however, seem -to harbor little

HBGF-1. Researchers believe that we
stop manufacturing fresh supplies
once we reach maturity, storing only

small amounts of a latent form. That
kind of HBGF-1 gets activated in re-

sponse to specific traumas, such as
wounds or ulcers. When you cut your
hand, for example, your immune system
sends cells called macrophages to the

site. They dump a protein that chews
up the damaged skin and triggers the
release of dormant HBGF-1, The
growth factor then signals the body to

grow new cells and repair the wound.
"It wasn't too much of an intellectual

leap to think Tony might be able to use
it to grow new blood vessels in ani-

mals," Maciag comments. If the idea
worked, the new vascular system
could provide a means of piggyback-
ing genetically altered cells into the
body and providing them with the
blood they'd need to survive.

Thompson was intrigued. He had re-

cently moved on to a private biotech-
nology firm, Genetic Therapy, Inc., af-

filiated with Anderson's lab. In 1987 he
and his co-workers there dipped small
surgical ge!-foam sponges into the
growth factor and implanted them in an-
imals. They succeeded in growing
blood vessels, but when the sponges

"WE'LL REGENERATE ORGANS THAT OUTLIVE THE REST OF THE BODY"
Scientist Tony dissolved after a few weeks—as they
Thompson used were designed to do—the vascular
HBGF-1—the growlh collapsed.
stuff that triggers Convinced that he was on the right

specialized cell track, Thompson called Maciag to a
growth and turns a brainstorming session. "We called if din-

fertilized egg ner, but in reality we were where most
into a baby—to get of science originates— in a neighbor-
embryonic organs hood bar," Thompson jokes. "Over a
to grow next to couple of beers, Tom came up with the
lab rats' diseased idea that we paint the growlh factor on
livers, then fed Gore-Tex, the synthetic material used
in genes that code in sleeping bags and skiwear. It

for healthy liver doesn't dissolve in the body and it

function to get the doesn't cause an immunological reac-
new organs tion," Gore-Tex patches and vascular
up and running. grafts have been successfully used in

open-heart surgery for ten years.

Collaborating with Anderson and Ma-
ciag, Thompson tried again. The re-

searchers sterilized a puff of Gore-Tex
fibers the size of a cotton ball, dipped
it in collagen to give the growth factor
something to stick to, and coated it

with HBGF-1. They implanted the
mass in the abdomen of a laboratory rat

near the animal's liver. When they
opened the rat's belly several weeks lat-

er, the researchers stared in disbelief.

CONTINUED ON RftGE 79



"In the future I see virtual reality

as a medium where people improvise

worlds instead of words, making

up dreams to share, an objective form

of the Jungian dream. You might

even call it the collective conscious"

IfUTERVIEWJ

an the living room wall of Jaron Lanier's disheveled

bungalow in Palo Alto, California, hahgs a poster

of the four-armed Hindu goddess Kali, Her 16 fin-

gers and 4 thumbs dexterously play a sitar. Most Westerners

would find the image an exotic one, but in the context of

virtual reality, the emerging field of which Lanier is the unques-

tioned guru, Kali looks as normal as Betty Crocker.

Virtual (or artificial) reality is the hot new computer tech-

nology that lets you do the impossible—from swimming

through the heart's aorta to walking the dog on Saturn's

rings. Technically virtual reality is a full-color, full-motion 3-D

environment manufactured by computer and displayed in-

side a pair of goggles worn by the virtual traveler. Psy-

chologically it's poised to become an open-ended, no-holds-

barred experience that enables people to create their own

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PETER M€NZEL

dreams in Technicolor and then let their friends jump in.

VPL Research, Inc., of which Lanier is the founder, CEO,

and spiritual leader, is the first company to bring virtual re-

ality technology to the market. VPL's customers include

NASA. Apple Computer, Pacific Bell, and an assortment of

universities and research labs. On a visit to VPL's offices over-

looking a swank Redwood City sailboat marina, interviewer

Doug Stewart explored a sample world that Lanier had

spent barely an hour mousing together on a Macintosh II com-

puter. To enter this world, Stewart pulled on a pair of VPL's

cumbersome, opaque EyePhones and a wired-up Data-

Glove made of black Lycra. Sensors on the glove and gog-

gles steadily sent a silent flood of signals to a powerful Sili-

con Graphics computer sitting on the floor. Stewart instantly

found himself in a room filled with semifamiliar objects: a red



You put

->n virtual reality

goggles and
suddenly find

yourself in

an altered ver-

sion of your

home. You

might slide like

water down
through the

drain in

the kitchen

sink, out

into your 12-

cylinder

sports car, and
fly over

the rooftops.

apple on a table, a bunch of purple
grapes, a banana spinning lazily end
over end in midair, a yellow rubber
duck bobbing in the rippling water of a
hot tub. Periodically a small pterodactyl

swooped down a spiraling chimney and
out of the room.

"Reach for the grapes," Lanier sug-
gested to Stewart, who groped with his

gloved hand and watched as a virtual

representation of his bending fingers

closed on the bunch. He moved his

fist, and then the

grapes moved
with it. Leaning
back in satisfac-

tion, Stewart saw
the room abruptly

enveloped in red.

He'd accidentally

backed his head
into the apple. In

minutes Stewart
had mastered the

"fly!" gesture (point-

ing a gloved fore-

finger while curl-

ing the thumb under), racketed up the

chimney, and was soaring through the

gray billows of a distant computer-
generated cloud.

A self-taught thirty-year-old with nei-

ther a college nor high-school diploma,
Lanier is, not surprisingly, a onetime vid-

eo game designer. Virtual reality (VR),

however, promises to be much more
than the ultimate wraparound adventure
game. VR systems would be the per-

I feet command post for sending remote-

controlled robots where humans prefer

not to go (a melted-down nuclear reac-

tor, the asteroid belt). Medical students
could practice surgery on virtual cadav-
ers that spurt virtual blood after a mis-
placed incision. Such uses are specu-
lative so far, but few people doubt the

technology's potential.

No one offers more enthusiastic spec-
ulation than Lanier. A champion of vir-

tual reality as a key to unlocking hu-
mankind's imagination, Lanier is prob-
ably the first man with full-length dread-
locks to be profiled on page one of The
Wall Street Journal. Bearlike, with heavy-
lidded blue eyes and a soft, sometimes
dreamy voice, Lanier dominates a
room. Stewart -interviewed him over
five hectic days and nights punctuat-
ed by midnight drives, unexpected vis-

its by delegations of Japanese indus-
trialists, sudden afternoon naps, dinners

with computer moguls eager to pick La-
nier's brain, and the occasional 5:00
a.m. staff meeting.

Lanier, the hacker-turned-capita list,

struck Stewart as more hacker than cap-
italist, With breathtaking nonchalance,
Lanier disregarded scheduled appoint-

ments and housekeeping details (he
even had his unlisted home phone in-

explicably disconnected midweek) or

changing clothes over the course of

five days. Most of the interviews took
place in the living room of his rented bun-
galow. Lanier is an accomplished im-

provisational musician, and the room
was crowded with more than 100 instru-

ments, from bagpipes to xylophones to

unidentified horns and gourds. During
breaks Lanier repaired to his grand pi-

ano and sent fluent, atonal chords crash-

ing through the room.

The Pied Piper of a growing techno-
logical cult, Lanier has many of the trap-

pings of a young rock star; the noctur-

nal activity, attention-getting hair, inces-

sant demands on his time. He is casu-
al, giggly, his heedlessness verging at

times on arrogance. Yet during the in-

terviews he seemed oddly unspontane-
ous. When he found something amus-
ing, which was often, he paused a
beat before issuing a staccato burst of

giggles. Hearing good news on the
phone, he screamed in delight but hes-

itated before whipping an object across
the room in celebration. (Hmm. Should
I throw this pen or shouldn't I?) Lanier
behaved, in fact, as if he were observ-
ing himself from a distance.

Omni: What is virtual reality?

Lanier: It's an alternate reality filling the

same niche otherwise filled by physical

reality. It's created when people wear
a kind of computerized clothing over
the sense organs. If you generate
enough stimuli.outside one's sense or-

gans to indicate the existence of a par-
ticular alternate world, then that per-

son's nervous system will kick into

gear and treat that simulated world as
real. You might be in a Moorish temple,

or a heart that's pumping. You might be
watching a representation of hydrogen
bonds forming. In each case the world
is entirely computer generated. Now,
imagine that you had the power to

change that world quickly—without limita-

tions. If you suddenly wanted to make
the planet three times larger, put a crys-

tal cave in the middle with a giant goat
bladder pulsing inside of that and tiny

cities populating the goat bladder's sur-

face, and running between each of the
cities were solid gold railways carrying
tiny gerbils playing accordions—you
could build that world instead of talk-

ing about it!

Omni: Okay.... How does the compu-
terized clothing work?
Lanier: The goggles put a small TV in

front of each eye so you see moving im-

ages in three dimensions. That's only

the beginning, There is one key trick

that makes VR work: The goggles
have a sensor allowing a computer to

tell where your head is facing. What you
see is created completely by the comput-
er, which generates a new image ev-

ery twentieth of a second. When you
move your head to the left, the comput-
er uses that information to shift the
scene that you see to the right to com-
CONTINUED ON RAGE 113
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spend less of their income on, say, a
VCR or dishwasher. As money stretch-

es further, living standards will rise.

In addition, more and more profes-

sionals, consultants, executives, and la-

borers will become entrepreneurs in the

small market niche, out of the notice of

the big competition. They may not en-
joy economies of scale, but they will be
able to set themselves up with a com-
puter, a fax machine, a telephone, and
a good idea. This will give the econo-
my thousands of new sources of inno-

vation and will offer a source of jobs
to replace those lost with the decline

of mid-size companies.
From: Michael J. Quin-

lan, VP and Assistant Gen-
eral Manager, IBM

Re: Long Views and Elec-

tronic Grays

Corporations generally

keep a short-term focus.

The volatility of the stock
market now drives our re-

search and our strategic

planning But the short-

term view keeps corpora-

tions trom focusing on long-

er-term issues that will be
crucial to success in the

next century—training tal-

ent, for instance, or promot-

ing employee health. Suc-

cessful managers of the fu-

ture will need to forecast

and influence long-term,

strategic futures.

Take education, which
clearly warrants strategic

consideration. The corpo-
ration, however, has no no-

tion of how to engage in the politics of

education. Corporations know how to

throw money at education; they know
how to be philanthropic, but they do not

know how to marshal their own
enormous resources politically to force

fundamental change. Without such long-

term strategic abilities, corporate man-
agers will not succeed.

I also believe that managers will

have to pay more attention to the el-

derly, who will have a dramatic impact
on U.S. public policy. As people get old-

er, they will communicate with each oth-

er through easy-to-use home comput-
ers.

I
think many of the elderly will use

their computers to debate environmen-
tal and national health issues. Eventu-
ally these informal discussions will actu-
ally turn into de faclo referenda.Though
electronic consensus may not have leg-

islative power, it may, in many ways, her-

ald the dilution of representative gov-
ernment. Finally, as the twenty-first cen-

54 OMNI

tury approaches, I see a fortressed
First World. Managers will be on the look-

out fof unstable situations such as the

one in Iraq. Wary of Third World turbu-

lence, managers will pursue business
opportunities in the First World.

From: John Diebold, Chairman of the
Board, The Diebold Group

Re: The Nurturing Manager
One of the big issues for manage-

ment of the twenty-first century will be
attracting talent with the promise of

flexibility. Future managers will need to

find ways to allow people to participate

in organizations in whatever way they

want. Some people want to work all the
time. Some people want to work an ab-
solute minimum. Some want to work in

the morning, and some at night. Infor-

mation technology will help manage-
ment accommodate talented individu-

als, but the main invention

must still be in the human
sphere: Managers must cre-

ate a commonality be-
tween the human being
and the corporation.

From: Robert Holland,

Senior Economic Consul-

tant, Committee for Econom-
ic Development

Re: Workforce 2000
Managers usually ex-

pect human development
to take place outside the

corporation, thinking that

moms and dads will raise

kids and schools will edu-

cate them, Then corpora-

tions can pick the cream of

the crop.

But increasingly the in-

stitutions we count on to de-

velop talent have proved de-

ficient. It is now in busi-

ness's own en lightened in-

terest to take an active

part in introducing and
pushing along the solutions for the de-
velopment of talent from the time the ba-
by is conceived. This is particularly

true if the company is in a disadvan-
taged geographic area, where health is

a real problem and can destroy the life-

long productivity of a youngster before
he or she is born.

Good managers must now not only
pay close attention to cash flow but al-

so to talent flow, which will be relative-

ly costly in the short run. After all, it

takes more than 20 years for a young-
ster to be born and brought up and ed-
ucated by a decent university. That's

the biggest burden business will face
in the years to come.

From: Robert H. Smith, President,

The Futures Group
Re: Multinationals Rule the World
If you grant the hypotheses that the

Cold War is over and that the U.S. is in

a state of decline, then you must ask,

"Who or what will take its place in the

Omni-

leadership reaches

out in

every direction,

touching

each human, male

or female,

young or old. It

invites

each individual to

be a leader

through personal

creativity,

vision, wisdom,

and

freedom of choice.

future?" Where will ethical and econom-
ic leadership be found in a fragment-
ed world where political strength has
evaporated? Most likely global corpo-
rations will fill the role superpowers
once played. Governments, meanwhile,
will return to their past role—taking
care of the elderly and the dependent
population, education, foreign policy,

and defense.

Even if one doesn't believe that gov-
ernments will lose political power, the
presence of the multinational corpora-
tion still challenges the theory that the

world economy will be ruled by econom-
ic blocs such as the European bloc or

the Asian bloc.

By the early part of the twenty-first cen-
tury the multinational corporation will cov-

er much of the globe. Discontented
with governments' inability to operate in

a world economy, global corporations
will fill the vacuum to survive. The mul-
tinational, which in the next century may
operate in up to 60 countries, should be-

come the driver of change.
From: Lynne McFarland, Founder

and Chairman, Leadership Into the

Next Century (LINC)

Re: The New Age of Empowerment
As we look forward into the next cen-

tury there are three "omni-paradigms,"
or all-encompassing trends, that I see
taking place. The first twenty-first cen-
tury paradigm is "omni-leadership."
This is a broadly distributed leadership

that reaches out in every direction and
touches every human being. In es-
sence, omni-leadership invites each in-

dividual in an enterprise to be a leader
and to fully develop his personal and
professional excellence. Omni-leader-

ship calls into action every person and
empowers his vision, creativity, wisdom,
and freedom of choice.

The second major paradigm is what
I call "omni-networks," which are dynam-
ic linkages of individuals, families, en-
terprises, communities, and nations.
There will be an explosion of alliances

in every direction. Omni-networks will

link up teams of interdisciplinary col-

laborators to more effectively resolve

the economic, educational, social, en-
vironmental, and governmental issues

that are crucial to survival in the twenty-
first century. These networks, com-
posed of large blocs of consumers and
enterprises representing the global mar-
ketplace, will set standards, policy and
action for large populations,

The end result will be a living global

communications and interchange sys-
tem that leads to the next omni-para-
digm —an "omni-civilization," a truly sin-

gle global economy and society. The fi-

nancial, technological, governmental,
and cultural elements of the omni-civ-
ilization will work in unison to resolve our
mutual global challenges and help us
evolve from our current Information Age
to the new Age of Empowerment. DO



IN A HIDDEN OREGON VALLEY, A RELIGIOUS

THE
CONGREGATION LIVES A LIFE OF PEACE AND

50H5 OF
NATURAL HARMONY, UNTIL A DETERMINED

MOPiH
DEVELOPER BRINGS PROGRESS TOO NEAR.



And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon
every beast of the earth, and upon all fowl of'the air, up-
on all that moveth upon the earth, and upon all the fish-

es of the sea; into your hand are they delivered.

—Genesis 9:2
When darkness edges Ihrcugh this valley, shading slow
figures of caftle moving toward milking barns, last light

falls on the weathered steeple of Sons of Noah Church.
The church stands on stilts beside Troublesome Creek,
as do all our barns and houses, The valley is a flood
plain. Visitors to our northwest valley always ask why we,
the country people, stay in a place bound to flood every

.
seven years. Why do we choose to live in houses founda-
tioned on twenty-foot tim-

bers hewn from ancient ce-

dars? Why live where cat-

tle climb ramps to elevat-

ed barns? We reply that

floods renew the soil and
make good pasture, Our
milk and produce are the

purest in the world. What
we say is not false.

What we do not say is

that this valley casts a
spell. It is shadowed by
eight-thousand-foot moun-
tains. The valley is twenty

miles long, seventeen
[Rifles wide. Weather sys-

tems bred in the Aleutians

bring rain nine months
each year. Darkness often

covers the land, even in

daylight, and not all dark-

ness is threatening. The
mountains are protectors,

because the world be-
yond these mountains is

beset by demons.
From this mountain val-

ley our sons sometimes
go away to the Army.
Those who survive always
return, and they tell crazy tales. They speak of endless would carry frenzy. A road now runs' partway in, but the
streams of automobiles, and of demonic voices chat- last two miles are corduroy road, suited only to oxcarts
tenng from television *c OLD A^ TUP rRPATIOKI WE These days we sell pro-
screens. They speak of bill- «J VJtmW *\& InC VIxCMI ll/IH* Wt duce and cheese to mer-
boards and politicians; wars, suicides, whoring, rape, chants who monthly send trucks to the head of the
drugs, satan c worship, Visitors describe us as "pecu- road. That original congregation arrived and first built a

%.S?£r&X£DO NOT KNOW EVERYTHING SXvSS
we hear of the outside world and describe it as insane. its toll on older members, including Schmidt. The ear-
We do not mind if the rest of the world chooses insanity, liest grave markers were Impfestan
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m the mnun-

as long as thai world TU AT I IX/CC IM'MAfM Ikl TUrnr tainside. To this day they

squat reminders of

THE FISSURE HOLDS WATER

come troubled. First I must recount a bit of history.

Our ancestors came to this Pacific Northwest from up-
per New York State in the 1860's, following the Oregon
Trail, They had strong leadership and holy purpose.
From their very beginnings they called themselves the
Sons of Noah. Ther oeliers cornered around the mistakes

_
and sins of Noah after The Flood. They saw themselves
as quiet people who would eventually reclaim the world
through decent behavior and piety. Old diaries kept by
womenfolk tell of that harsh trek: of worn-out Conesto-
gas, of privation, of dying oxen, of Indian raiders.

Our people found coastal Oregon overpopulated.
Trees fell before pioneer ambitions. Log houses some-

times stood no more than
a thousand rods apart. Indi-

ans wearing sealskins, or

colorfully dyed cedar
bark robes, clustered
around settlements. They
traded furs for guns and
whiskey. The world
seemed filled with helter-

skelter. The leader in a

those days was a man
named Aaron Schmidt. In

prayers Schmidt received

solace, and in dreams he
received direction. There
was a northwest valley, he
was told, avoided even by
the Indians. In written rec-

ords the harsh journey
northward to the Olympic
Peninsula is known as The
Pilgrimage.

This valley finally lay re-

vealed. It lies two thou-
sand feet above sea level,

and above a mighty rain

forest. Our pastures are vi-

brant and lush, and the
darkness of this valley is a
good thing. With more sun

pastures' growth

lea.es us a,o„e. A, leas,,'THAT LIVES DOWN IN THERE
we have not minded until now. I am elected to write of

this. My name is Thaddeus Morris, which of course
means little, although around here the name carries
weight, I am not the oldest man in the valley—the oldest
is our preacher. Jubal Petersen—but I'm old enough. My
fingers are crabbed around the pen as I write, and lamp-
light, fueled by finely rendered sheep fat, glows smoky
and slick across these pages which aim at your salva-
tion, We do not want to harm you. We wish to be known
as builders, not destroyers. We hope that you will

be warned.'

Allow me to show how life is with us, then tell the sad
story of a tenb'e destruction which has caused us to be-

faith among the multitude of carved markers. In a hun-
dred years many are born, and many die,

The original congregation looked about in wonder.
Grass grew lush, and a constant supply of pure water
ran in Troublesome Creek. The valley spawned life. Our
forefathers took two-hundred-pound fish from the creek,
fish so bizarre that they seemed ancient as creation.

Fish with teeth like the canines of wolves. Fish with

winglike fins—that when tanned became fine leather

—

and walking fish with appendages stiff as legs. Bear and
cougar and elk shuffled and stalked and ran through the
valley. Beaver and possum, weasels, foxes, and wolver-
ine contested for food and life. Our people gave thanks



in prayer, but.they were also mystified. These days we

have more knowledge, because we are~ not averse to new

ideas. We learn a great deal, because we take in more

of the world's coin than we can possibly spend. Our on-

ly purchases from that.oulside world are salt and books.

We study books of today and books of the past. In this

way we figure out our world.

Our valley sits atop a great fissure. When these moun-

tains were created, the rock structure split, then tumbled

back on itself. Beneath our feet lies a primeval lake. Trou-

blesome Creek, which seldom runs more than forty feet

wide, is also bottomless. Living water from melting snow

in the mountains runs along the surface of the creek. It

passes over water that

may be two thousand
feet deep, or more. The
rock is impermeable. The

entire fissure holds water

as old as the original cre-

ation. We do not know ev-

erything that lives down
there, but sometimes we
get indications. It works

this way;

Every seventh year the

valley floods. There are

biblical explanations for

this, but none are scien-

tific. As flood spreads

across our fields we
check our boats. Water

does not often rise more
than ten or twelve feet,

while our houses are twen-

ty feet aboveground. On-

ly twice in this century has

water risen to cover the

floors of our houses. In

1917 it rose to twenty-one

feet. In 1 945 it rose to twen-

ty-three. Flood covers the

graveyard like a protect-

ing hand, and no grave is

ever disturbed. Even the

fields, and a process of selection begins. We try to pro-

tect the original creation. Those fishes still living get

dumped back in the creek. Then the men use pitchforks

to load the rest onto the sleds. There is no waste of the

creation. Men dress out the fish, and women dry them.

We have never had seven lean years here but are pre-

pared should they occur. Twice there have been fish

that had to be towed by two oxen.

And'so we live, living among the primal forces and

original fury that brought this planet into being. Power

grows. We walk beside great waters.

On Sundays, after services, we gather in front of

Sons of Noah Church: the Andersens, the Jensens,

Adams, Schmidts, and
two dozen other families.

Traditionally it is a time of

quiet joy.

Beside the church, the

churchyard with its grave-

stones becomes a living

presence. Our ancestors

lie at our very elbows, so

to speak. Children, who
have learned to sit patient-

ly through morning ser-

vices, fornp among the

graves. They are like flit-

ting butterflies, brightly

colored, dancing in

games of hide-and-seek

behind tombstones. We
talk among ourselves, the

way our people have
sought truth since the

1860's. We used to dis-

cuss crops and ideas. Un-

happy I am to report that

these days we are forced

to speak of power.

A demonic world press-

es close. Aircraft some-
times pass overhead,

where once passed only

the birds of the air. More

upright markers do not tilt. For those years of highest w

ter we have flatboats to carry our horses, oxen, cattle,

WHEN THE WATER DROPS TOO
beasts of the field, deer and elk and wolves, are driven

to our high valley as a demonic world logs the rain for-

S'Si» QUICKLY, VERY STRANGE FISH T^l^pZ
houses and bams and church in rowpoats. Water rises mand these waters To think «ve command is the sin ot

quickly Flood replenishes the land, and the flood pride." Our preacher, Jubal Petersen, says this. He was
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then concentrate. Some years they may greatly enrich age he still drives oxen. His shoulders are square, and

the Jensen acres sometimes the Petersens', or other his hair is a cloud ot white above a high and furrowed

farms. The valley lies for UAVF NEARLY HUMAN EYES. ^ ™d "her^ngHAVE NEARLY HUMAN EYES.
forty days beneath flood,

then the water slides away, down the mountains or into

the fissure of Troublesome Creek.

The water level sometimes drops quickly. Huge
shapes flee across the fields, dashing back to the safe-

ty of deep water. Silver streaks intermix. They are flash-

es of light sparkling above the drowned pasture. When
water drops too quickly, strange fish are stranded in the

fields, although there is a type of fish that is never strand-

ed. The variety is fleet and many-colored, like shooting

rainbows through the torrent. These fish' have nearly hu-

man eyes, but larger, seeing wider than do we. It is a

busy time for our whole community. Men harness hors-

es and oxen to huge mud sleds. The sleds skid to the

wives and. husbands whisper together. One girl's waist

has grown. In a few months there will be birth and chris-

tening. The generations are intact.

Men stand in silence, waiting for the spirit of truth to

guide their words. We are not a hasty people. The men
are fair of face. Their suits are subdued colors of gray,

blue, brown. Work-hardened hands hang restful at their

sides. The men stand like protecting trees of the moun-

tain forests.

"Do we serve at the threshold of divine power?" one

says. His name is Lars Landstrup; his father was Eric;

his grandfather was Sven. Lars' strength is great, and,

of all of us, he worries most about right and wrong. "May-



be," he says thoughtful. y, "we protect the creafion."

"The waters protect us," a woman murmurs. Mercy
Adams is a grandmother now, but there is that about her
which recalls the beauty of her youth. If our women
have a leader, then surely Mercy leads, "We are in deli-

cate balance," she says. She glances toward the young-
er women, toward the young wife who is with child.

The graveyard lies silent, except for children's play.

Our women stand like flowers. They dress in gowns show-
ing the many colors of natural dyes. Above the grave-
yard the steeple rises like a benediction.

"Our cause is just," another woman murmurs.
"We do none of this for gain," a man says. "We are

' not engaged in spurious

adventures."

Our disputations rise

because some men
from that outside world

are most hideously
dead. We fear that we
had a hand in matters.

We do not yet question

the tenets of our.faith,

but clearly something is

askew. Our ancestors be-

lieved that their quiet

ways and piety would
overcome the world.

They believed in Ihe pow-
er of reverence, not the

power of force.

And yet, great forces

aid us. Power accumu-
lates. I must now record

the manner of those
te."ib :e deaths.

OUR CAUSE IS JUST. OUR DIS-

iccLstomedto commanding others. In the grand illusion

of his power he regarded us as simple, ignorant folk. We
have had other visitors who thought us simpleminded.
We always tolerate their pride, knowing they will leave.

For three days he camped at the head of the valley.

The Jensen family invited him to supper and-offered him
a bed in the large room used by their sons. The man
Hamilton

—
"Joe Hamilton to my friends," he said—took

supper but refused the bed. He pitched his tent at the
far edge of Jensen's western pasture. The tent stood as
a glowing spot of unnatural blue among the gray-and-
blue mist of our valley. Hamilton spent three days walk-
ing the lower reaches of the mountains. In April, Troub-

lesome Creek runs swift

from melting snows.
People who live at ihe

far end of the valley .

carry goods to market
on rafts.

On Sunday Hamilton
attended church. He
joined in hymns, singing

in a strained and nearly

boyish voice that was
most unlike his speaking
voice. We know now
that either eagerness or

tension pinched his

song. We enjoyed his

presence, thinking him a
willing and possibly able

man. We have never,

in this century, had
a convert.

After services matters

took an unsettling turn.

We stood in groups after

church. Muted sunlightWe did not immediately
understand that the man was insane. Perhaps we might washed across the churchyard, casting pale shadows
have helped him. One cannot hate the insane, only pity behind gravestones. Muted breezes touched spring

SSL2.7.T.S PUTATIONS ARISE BECAUSE SOME Es
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gets loose in your streets then it must be contained. thick patches of yellow and red. A few crocus remained.

Orj an April morning last year, when sun glowed like Hamilton stood among Landstrups and Jensens, as our
a blessed spirit through iipfcj CDf^kA TI4C f\t ITCiriC UirtDI Pk minister Jubal Petersen
mountain mist, the soli- IVIEIX rKWJVt I I1C UU I 3IUE, YYUKLU approached, Hamilton's
tary figure of a man appeared at the head of the road. voice did not carry. He seemed trying to cooperate with
His outfit exceeded his need. Perhaps such waste the quiet of Sunday service but was awkward with qui
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tall boots with much lacing, and a down parka quilted

like a sleeping bag. His rolled pack rode on heavy shoul-

ders, a pack filled with enough implements and supplies
to last— if he knew what he was doing—for many
months in the forest wilderness. Yet he had only hiked
in two miles from the paved road where he left his truck.

And the truck itself was another mark of insanity, had
we been clever enough to read its meaning. One of our
sons who has been outside described it as an all-terrain

vehicle. The truck proved capable of driving over rough
country but was too small to haul anything. We thought
it rather silly.

We have always welcomed our few visitors to this val-

ley. We've hoped they would feel the serenity of this

place and thus learn to be serene. Our message of pie-

ty would go with them when they returned to the outside
world.

The man was bluff but friendly. At the same time, he
at first spoke to us as if we were children. He was a man

ders huddled 'iside Ihe

down jacket. We thought him shy, not manipulative.
"This must be the. most peaceful place in the world,"

he said to Lars, "although you work very hard." His face
was roundish, like a painting of a Dutch sea captain.
Blond hair receded above a high forehead. His lips

were thick, his speech precise. His large hands were un-
marked and carried no callus. The high-laced boots
shone with mink oil. He was somehow aggressive, al-

though he seemed shy.

"Tibet," Lars said. "I expect Tibetan monasteries are
the most peaceful places in the world. We could proba-
bly learn something from them."

"I have means," Hamilton murmured. "What a conven-
ience it would be if this valley had a water system." He
said this with a straight face, and we tried to receive it

with straight faces. "For the convenience," he said.

"Troublesome Creek is convenient," Lars told him.
"That's why we live beside it."

"For sanitation purposes,"



"Our people solved those problems
a hundred years ago." Jubal Petersen
joined the group. He looked uneasily to-

ward the graveyard, then toward hitch-

ing rails where horses stood waiting to

pull wagons home. Children ran among
the horses-, clambered over wagons
and carriages. They laughed and shout-

ed after being freed from Sunday ser-

mon, but on this Sunday they did not

go near the graveyard.

"Perhaps a stranger might come to

belong here," Hamilton said quietly. "If

he required no land and paid his way."

It was a strange statement. It would
be difficult to pay one's way around
here without working the land. Even our
minister is a farmer who earns his fami-

ly's keep.

"It would make life easier," he said,

"if your roads were paved." He looked
at the creek and the towpath, "A man
could build flatboats engined with a
drive on each end. It would be easier

to get to church." His voice did not con-
ceal a sort of boyish excitement. Nor
did it conceal the notion that he
wished to show us his version of salva-

tion. We've heard it all before. Bring bull-

dozers to the head of the road. Install

electric plants. Bring in oil, gasoline,
fire engines, tractors, flush toilets,

chain saws. Life would be easy then.

Idyllic. We've heard it from visitors, and

occasionally even from our sons who
have just returned. After our sons have
been home for a year or two, they re-

gain their senses. Still, we had never
heard it said with the missionary zeal
of Hamilton. He spoke with the ferven-

cy of a disciple of "progress." His fin-

gers tap, tap, tapped at air as he at-

tempted to drive home his points.

"It is true thai we work hard," Lars
told him, "Whether it's a virtue or not,

hard work is the price we pay for the
peacefulness you admire." Lars also
looked uneasily toward the graveyard.
He was a head shorter than Hamilton,

but he seemed as tall. He has the blue

eyes and thin lips of a Dane, but his

voice is always gentle. "You've been
here for three days," he said, "and
you've heard no sounds of engines. Lis-

ten." Children's voices tinkled joyfully

across Sunday silence. Above the mist

a hawk circled, and the faded shadow
of the hawk slid across fields. The liq-

uid murmur of Troublesome Creek blend-

ed beneath the far-off crowing of a
cock. Horses snuffled, shifted in lightly

creaking harness. From the Petersen
place a new calf bawled for its mother.

And then silence deepened. For mo-
ments even the voices of children
seemed muted. From the graveyard
came a lack of sound that we had nev-
er heard before. The best description

would say that it was active silence. Al-

ways before our forefathers have lain

passive and tranquil. Their message to

us is a message of faith.

Jubal Petersen looked at Lars, then
at Hamilton. If the rest of us heard only
active silence, it may-be that Jubal
heard more. "Of all the sins available,"

he said to Hamilton, "perhaps the sin

of pride is most dangerous. Zealous-
ness is often a form of pride." His
voice was kind but firm. "We are aware
of something happening here that you
are not. I must excuse myself." Jubal
turned to the churchyard and walked
slowly among the graves. We stood in

wonder. Our minister was obviously com-
muning with the dead. His dark-suited
figure moved easily, and he occasion-
ally murmured as if answering ques-
tions. At first his wrinkled face showed
sadness, and then a sort of fear. Jubal
is not a man to fear anything, and he
especially would not fear our dead.
When he returned he spoke quietly,

first to us, and then to Hamilton. "Do not

underestimate the eternal power of the
human spirit," he told us. To Lars he
said, "There's a mystery here, and
what I've just said has naught to do
with pride." To Hamilton he said, "You
are welcome as a guest. Confine your-
self to being a guest. If you do that, all

will be well."

He raised his hand, not to bless us

but to dismiss us. There was plenty of

excited talk among the families during

the ride home, and during the follow-

ing week.

During that week madness overcame

Hamilton. To his credit he tried to re-

main respectful, yet his insanity com-
pelled him toward destruction. It

seemed that because he had the pow-

er to change things, he could not deny

use of the power. We forgive him be-

cause of his insanity, but we do not for-

give the power that corrupted him.

On Monday morning he folded his

tent and disappeared down the road to

the outside world. We supposed we
were quit of him and were greatly re-

lieved. At the same time we felt loss.

Had the man remained among us for a

few months his urgency would have fad-

ed. A good, strong man is never a bur-

den. We knew he was ambitious, but

we did not know that in the world's

terms he was rich.

On Friday the distant sound of truck

engines came faintly across fields near-

est the head of the road. Shortly after-

ward we heard the chip, chip, chip of

a helicopter, and we looked toward the

pass where Troublesome Creek begins

its slide down the mountain in its rush

to the sea. A large stiver box hung -be-

neath the helicopter. It proved to be a

house trailer. One of the Jorgensen

sons went to investigate.

- He found Hamilton consulting with sur-

veyors, workmen, and an engineer. The

house trailer sat on a ledge and was
used as a field office. The men imme-

diately set to work. Through habit, per-

haps, they wore hard hats as they

climbed along the mountainside at the

head of the road. Ancient trees have

not survived at that elevation because

warm winds sometimes blow in winter.

There are many avalanches. Orange

hard hats moved through the light

green branches, and surveyors broke

or cut young trees to take sights. The

snarl of a small chain saw echoed like

a stream of curses.

April is a busy time. Work continued

in the fields, but at our backs we felt

Troublesome Creek turn from rapid

flow to subdued violence. Waters

rolled as dark shapes moved just be-

neath the surface. Occasionally huge,

bladelike fins hovered in thin sunlight,

then disappeared. This was not a sev-

enth year, a year of flood. Yet Trouble-

some Creek grew active. Against all cus-

tom we quit work two hours before

dark. After supper everyone assembled

at Sons of Noah Church.

Families lingered before the church.

Soon we would climb the many steps

. to the church, but at first it seemed nec-

essary to remain clustered before the

churchyard. If our ancestors had a say

in this matter, as we reverently hoped,

we wanted ears that would hear.

What we heard caused a strange

combination of emotions. We were

both soothed and made to fear, al-

though we feared not for ourselves.

It is hard to say whether the voices

came from the graves or from Trouble-

some Creek. The murmuring was vast,

as if it rose from creek and fields, from

barns, silos, graves; as if it rose with con-

trolled energy from sloping sides of

mountains, from the steeple of the

church, from the darkening sky. Power

rose midst murmurs of peace, a power

fantastic, a power -that was fabulous.

In our quiet lives there is no equa-

tion for such power. There can only be

sin in such power. We did not know
what we had wrought. The voices as-

sured us that all would be well. The voic-

es were serene with power.

We entered our church. There are

many steps and a railed balcony. One
of our sons says it reminds him of a
ship's bridge. The church is thriftily

made, with clear windows that allow sun-

light and starlight.

"You must tell us everything the man

said," Jubal talked to Billy Jorgensen,

who at fifteen is still awkward, but who
can already do a man's work. Billy will
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soon be known as William and will take
his place among our men.

"Mr. Hamilton has a plan," Billy said

quietly. "He schemes a special kind of

lodge. I told him about avalanche. He
talked about retaining walls."

I am compelled to report that a spirit

of fierce and possessive pride overtook

our congregation. We watched Billy, lis-

tened to his straightforward speech,
and each of us no doubt thought of him
as our son.

"He plans to sell peace," Billy told us.

Noble thought. But peace cannot be
sold, only earned. It developed that

Hamilton would treat our way of life as
a commodity.

He would build a lodge for the use
of those who suffer too much fame. It

would be a haven for politicians and gen-
erals and movie stars, a place where
guests registered only by their first

names. He would build a lodge where,
if one guest recognized another, it

would be the height of discourtesy to

acknowledge the other's fame ... a
place where those who suffered lime-

light could retreat and for a while be-
come anonymous.
"He means it as a compliment," Billy

said. "At least he told me that."

Any man or woman even reasonably
sane would understand thai Hamilton's

plan was a deadly insult. However, in-

sult was not the threat. We have han-

dled insults and misunde'-stEndiro
since the 1860's.

"He will change what he touches. We
must r'eason with him/' Lars is slow to

anger, but should he ever turn to an-
ger it would show itself as cold and de-
liberate fury.

People spoke quickly, agitated, and
younger men urged action. Beyond dark-

ened windows wind carried a quick
storm of mist, like mighty clouds sweep-
ing the valley. Candles flanked the al-

tar and stood in torcheres beside the

aisles. We suddenly felt small and help-

less, but not helpless before the ambi-

tions of Hamilton. A torrent of rain be-
gan to walk the valley, and rain

drummed on the roof of the church. The
voice of Troublesome Creek deepened.
Storm pounded, throwing gales of

wind like cannon. We knew whal was
happening in all the streams and tribu-

taries of the mountains.

"Hamilton and his dreams are re-

moved from our hands," Jubal said,

and he was sad. "He is delivered unto

other hands," For a moment Jubal
looked tenderly at his congregation.
"We have lived beside the forces of cre-

ation," he said, "and we have underes-
timated them. We thought, no doubi,
that because we are patient, they are
patient as well. See to your beasts and
your boats. Dawn will light over mighty
waters/' Our lanterns gave light unto

our feet as we brought beasts to the

barns, and yet were we aided by pow-
erful forces. We are accustomed to

rain, but on this night where we trav-

eled—to barns, tields, storage sheds

—

rain only feathered around us. Our swing-

ing lanterns were washed by mist,

while everywhere beyond us in the
fields and mountains, rain pounded
like the trump card of heaven.
A clear dawn displayed our well-

washed valley where Troublesome
Creek ran boiling. Before we ever lift-

ed our eyes toward the end of the val-

ley, we knew that the laws of nature
were set aside by nature's God. Trou-

blesome Creek stood three feet above
its banks, but it did not flood beyond
the banks. It ran like a compressed
road of water, standing above the sur-

face of the ground. Great fishes

streaked flashes of light. Some of the
fishes were dark, but others were cast
in luminous colors. Through the years
there are more fishes with nearly human
eyes. These now dominated the waters.

They twisted, dove, then rose to crest
in sunlight. .

At the end of the valley, the creek no
longer discharged down the mountain.
It built higher and higher, the voice of

water like the sounds of thunder. It

rose, as though an ocean were being
upended. The turmoil of water echoed
like surf. The flood rose as if the great

fishes themselves pushed the water,

and we could 'not distinguish crashing

waves from the flash of silvery backs.
The waters surged here, there, rose and
fell in a grand orchestration. The waters

sped according to their own designs,
or on the commands of unreachable
power. Water sealed the entrance to the

valley, and it steadily rose toward Hamil-

ton's camp. The trucks and house trail-

er were red and silver dots among the

trees, and the wall of water reached
forth. Voices sounded in the distance,

but they were not the voices of Hamil-
ton and his men. These voices were
ancestral. They were commanding but
serene. They directed the waters,
while above the waters sea eagles
screamed, dove, beat the air, rose
high, only to again dive toward Hamil-
ton's camp, where frightened men scam-
pered like mice.

We clustered beside our church as
our young men unhitched horses from
carriages, preparing- to ride in an at-

tempt to aid Hamilton. They yelled to

each other, and they planned to cast
ropes by which men might be drawn to

salvation. Our men were desperate in

their godly aim of saving lives.

Jubal stood among us, our rock
about which the stream of life swiris. He
listened more than he watched, but he
also watched our men. "Useless," he
muttered, "but of course they must try."

He turned to a group of us. "This is not
about one man with shabby dreams,"
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ARTICLE

DALAI

LAMA
HIS RESOLUTIONS

BY KEITH HARARY

Those who call them-

selves holy men
ofien seem intent

on seducing the

credulous into end-

ing up somewhere
like Jonestown with the

Reverend Jim Jones
and the People's Tem-
ple. Typically charlatans,

if not self-deluded seek-

ers of money and power,

or worse, self-styled holy

men spoon out a dose of

superfluous ceremony, a ho-

lier-than-thou attitude, and
a decrepit philosophy

ing itself off as the kind of

ancient wisdom that Sam
Jaffe offered visitors to

Shangri-La in the film Lost

Horizon. Tibet's Dalai La-

ma, however, is not a self-

proclaimed holy man. He's

a spiritual and political lead-

er of lifelong experience.

Recipient of the 1 989 No-
bel prize for peace and the

"god-king" of more than 6
million Tibetan Buddhists,

the Dalai Lama surrounds

himself with none of the

material trappings of a

man whose followers

would no doubt willingly pro-

vide every "comfort a lead-

er of his stature might de-
sire. In the age of superson-

ic transports and jet-set

seminars on "higher con-
sciousness," the Dalai La-

ma still refuses to fly first-

class. His personal quar-

ters, specially built for him
at the Buddhist Learning

Center in Washington,
New Jersey, are no more
cozy or extravagant than

the average person's
home. Far from being de-
crepit, his perspective on

science and technology, re-

ligion, politics, and the

state of the global environ-

ment seems more appropri-
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IT MAY
BE HELPFUL TO

LOOK

DEEPER INTO

HUMAN
NATURE. THEN

WE CAN
COMMUNICATE

BETTER

ate to the twenty-first cen-

tury than the world today.

"Consider me your old

friend," he told a group of

American executives Om-
ni gathered to meet him in

a room decorated with Bud-

dhist tapestries and punc-

tuated by Western suits

and ties. The monk was
dressed in red and yellow

robes and rubber sandals.

The warmth radiating from

his eyes was disarming,

yet engaging. The lines

around them were those of

a man who seems accus-

tomed to smiling easily.

"Although we are meet-

ing for the first time," he con-

tinued, "it may be helpful to

look deeper into our hu-

man nature and ignore our

complicated differences.

At that level, we can com-

municate more easily."

Later the Dalai Lama led

me by the hand into a pri-

vate meeting room in his

personal quarters. It did in-

deed seem as though we
might be old friends. He
made time where none

had previously existed in

his busy schedule to talk

with someone who had trav-

eled overnight from Califor-

nia to meet him. As I click-

ed on a cassette recorder,

trying not to make it appear

intrusive, he leaned over

and took the device from

my hands, then held it him-

self to make things easier.

Such unpretentious acts of

courtesy express the char-

acter and humility of the

Dalai Lama.
With only a decade re-

maining before the dawn
of a new millennium, the

Dalai Lama was eager to

share his list of resolutions

the world should consider

making for the twenty-first



MATERIAL

DEVELOPMENTS

WILL BE

MORE USEFUL

IF WE
FOCUS ON OUR

INNER

AND OOTER

NEEDS

century. He be-

gan by suggesting

that we balance the

drive for material, sci-

entific, and technolog-

ical progress with a fo-

cus on satisfying the

basic psychological
and social needs of the

human spirit. "We are heav-

ily dependent upon sci-

ence and technology," the

Dalai Lama says. "But if we
pay attention only to

material progress, without

also developing an inner fo-

cus, it will inevitably lead to

frustration and dissatisfac-

tion. Even material develop-

ments will become more
useful if we focus on both
our inner and outer needs.

The two realms need to be
better combined in the way
we live in the future."

• Develop a sense of re-

sponsibility toward the en-

vironment that transcends
national boundaries: "In pre-

vious times, from village to

village—let alone from na-
tion to nation—people
lived quite independently

of one another. In those
times, when great teachers

spoke of the need to devel-

op a sense of universal re-

sponsibility, people might
have said, 'That sounds
good, but it is not truly nec-
essary' Today, because
of the global economic
and. environmental situa-

tion, and the population ex-

plosion, we are in a com-
pletely different situation.

The destruction of the
ozone layer and other en-
vironmental concerns are
beyond the limited con-
-cems of individual na-
tions. One or two nations
alone cannot solve these
problems unless all hu-

manity puts forth some
6S OMNI



common effort. The situation in which
we now tind ourselves is iiself telling us

that some kind of genuine transforma-

lion in our ethical outlook is necessary."

• Develop alternative means to war for

resolving conflicts and global economic
problems: "In spite of the fact that hu-

man beings do not, 1 think, prefer blood-

shed, war has somehow always hap-
pened. In previous times, you might pos-
sibly win. Today, il something happens
leading to the use of nuclear weapons,
no one would win. Destructive power
has become so immense that the result

of global war is almost unimaginable.
"The situation compels us to devel-

op new ways ot thinking. In Europe, tor

example, we have seen how every na-

tion cherishes its own sovereignty.

Many Eastern European countries
have watched their Communist econom-
ic systems collapse. And within the
next five to ten years, 1 also (eel that a
big change will occur in China. The mod-
ern economic system now requires na-
tions to work together and be prepared
io sacrifice certain elements of sover-

eignty in exchange for greater collec-

tive economic strength. Humanity
must work more cooperatively and har-

moniously it we are to survive."

• Introduce humanitarian values like

compassion and kindness into the ed-
ucational curriculum: "We can improve
our oxtDf.'iiii circumstances by exercis-

ing our basic human nature, which
I be-

lieve is compassionate. If we make
some- -effort to properly educate the
younger generation, we can have a bet-

ter human society. When people talk

about kindness, compassion, tolerance,

and forgiveness, there usually is a
misconception that these humanitarian
values are some sort.ot /ehgious iooals

If someone were to develop these val-

ues or begin to appreciate their import-

ance, it might appear as though this per-

son were sacdonly taking an interest in

religion. People who are not interested

in religion might.get the impression
that they do not need to bother about
these values at all. At birth, we are free

of religion but not from compassion,
even though we don't understand the

concept of God. Religious faith is a lux-

ury. You can survive without it. Kind-

ness, compassion, tolerance, and for-

giveness, however, are a question of

necessity, of survival. So it is important

to teach them to children. Presentation

of their importance should not be
made as though they are religious val-

ues, but as basic humanitarian values
essential for our survival."

• Develop a sense of responsibility to-

ward future generations: "The present
generation has a heavy responsibility to

future generations. The Western attitude

places too much emphasis on facts and
figures, so that when we talk about fu-
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lure generations it is as though we arc-

talking about something rhai is yet to

come, something that is not yet tangi-

ble. Because of this outlook, there is an
unconscious neglect of the well-being

of future generations."

• Place less emphasis on narrow spe-
cial izations and more on the relationshin

between them and their long-term im-

pact on the well-being of humanity as
a whole: "Specialists in a given area of-

ten cannot see the whole picture, all the

connections, and do not realize their

own responsibility in the equation.

They seem to have an unconscious at-

titude that perhaps they will not person-
ally see the repercussions and impact
of progress on other areas ot human
life. And even if they do.see it, they may
not consider it their responsibility to re-

solve the problems their technologies

may create. They simply pursue their

own narrow interests and continue to

achieve grer-rer progress Those scien-

tists and technologists who create nu-
clear weapons and neutron bombs, for

example, view them as great achieve-
ments. It is almost as though the neg-
ative impact somehow isn't obvious.

"In any professional group, it is al-

ways vital to take into account the ba-
sic element of human feeling and try to

be of service to humankind. Even reli-

gious and spiritual practices cannot be
separated from the element of basic feel-

ing for the whole of humanity. Other-
wise, religion can also become a po-
tential source of conflict and suffering."

• In responding to crises, study the ba-

sic underlying causes rather than sim-

ply trying to find solutions that produce
immediate results: "When we are con-
fronted with a crisis, most people avoid
dealing with the events or causes that

led up to it. We see this even in the
case of governments and organiza-
tions. But if you have a lot of sores on
your body and treat them individually,

without treating the whole body and
working on Ihe underlying cause,
those sores will simply pop up on an-
other part of the body and you will not

be able to gel rid of them."

• Develop a sense of greater respon-
sibility toward the needs o- ihe less for-

tunate: "In order to make further prog-
ress, we have to keep pursuing our nat-

ural drive to create. We must realize,

however, thai while some people are liv-

ing in luxury and are selfishly wasteful,

others on the same planet are facing

starvation and disease. We are not mere-
ly responsible for ourselves but for the

entirety of humanity.

"The best approach would be to de-
velop a balance between inner prog-
ress and creativity with responsibility for

our fellow human beings. The ap-
proach, of course, will differ from per-

son to person, depending on the indi-

vidual's abilities and opportunities to

help alleviate human suffering." DO
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plains. "But Bradley said he

pyramid on its left temple,
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INTERNAL

The Gore-Tex had worked better

than they dared hope. As expected,

some ol the rat's blood vessels had at-

tached themselves to the tiny ball of syn-

thetic fibers. But the fibers had also

sprouted a new cableiike structure bear-

ing an uncanny resemblance to an um-

bilical cord, nourished by the nearest

network of healthy blood vessels—in

this case, those branching Irom the rat's

liver. The growing mass now resembled

an embryonic organ before it assumes

a specialized function, complete with

the various kinds of structural cells it

would need to mature into a distinct

form: endothelial cells that line body cav-

ities, smooth muscle, cells, membrane-

covering mesothelial cells, even nerve-

like fibers. Around the mass the sci-

entists found nascent capillaries, arter-

ies, veins, and lymphatic vessels.

Thompson dubbed it an organoid.

How did it happen? The growth fac-

tor remained active in the rat's body for

just 24 hours. Apparently that was
long enough for the HBGF-1 to trigger

cells that in turn colonized the implant

and released their own growth signals.

This mysterious communication be-

tween growth factor and cells, says

Thompson, holds the key to regenera-

tion. "Once it started, the organ forma-

tion process just kept on going on its

own," he says. But the team still need-

ed the opinion of a pathologist. They pre-

pared a group of Gore-Tex implants,

some coated with HBGF-1 and some
not, placed them in rats, and sent the

animals to Boston University pathology

professor Christian Haudens'child for

evaluation. "In every case where the

growth factor was used—and in only

those cases— I found organoids, with

healthy new blood vessels," says Dr.

Haudenschild.

Now the scientists had to find out

how well the HBGF-1 implants would

work as a delivery system for altered

genes. If they could feed genes into the

organoids and get them to flourish,

Thompson reasoned, they might eventu-

ally be able to signal the embryonic

cells to mature into specific combina-

tions of specialized cells and manufac-

ture functioning organs.

Working as a unit, Thompson, Ander-

son, Maciag, and Haudenschild stimu-

lated the development of organoids in

12 chronically jaundiced rats lacking

the gene needed to break down biliru-

bin. The scientists took hepatocytes

with a healthy copy of the gene from nor-

mal rats and seeded them into the net-

work of blood vessels growing from the

SiCk rodents' organoids. Would :nese

genes, sustained by the blood supply

from the animals' livers, kick in and
start reducing bilirubin in the diseased

rats? It took just one day for the sick an-

imals' bilirubin levelsto start dropping.

Within tour weeks, their bilirubin had

plummeted to normal levels.

The scientists reported their results

in the October 1989 issue of the Pro-

ceedings ol the National Academy of

Sciences. Although Anderson cautions

that similar experiments with jaundiced

rats were not as successful—the engi-

neered genes don't always stay in

place or do their job, he says— or-

ganoids have now been in place in

some rats for their entire life spans

(more than two years) with no ill effects.

Researchers may soon try using or-

ganoids as internal drug factories to

treat a variety of ills. Cells "reeducat-

ed" through genetic engineering to se-

crete substances the body needs

would be put into an organoid so they

could dump die r produces into the blood-

stream. Anderson says the neo-organs

have the potential to treat any disease

that can be corrected through the se-

cretion of a drug or product—including

diabetes and hemophilia.

The most immediate probable ap-

plication for the technology, however,

could be as a molecular decoy thera-

Why it takes legwork to flatten yourstomach
You can't reduce
stomach fat by exercising
abdominal muscles alone.
Research has shown that exercises that

work only the abdominal region are not

effective. They simply don't involve

enough muscle mass to burn the

calories necessary to trim fat.

Instead of flattening, they

merely strengthen underlying

muscles, providing no reduction

in girth, fatfolds, or total body fat

'j;bt= w<du; iv, . mi. >.,. :
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aerobic exerciser is the most effective way
to flatten your stomach.

The total-body motion involves all major

body muscles. Which means you burn

more body fat in less time than with any

other in-home exercise machine. And
while you're at it, you're toning and

defining those muscle groups, as

well. So you feel as good as you look.

Free information.
Call or write us today.

We'll send you a free

brochure and video that

describe how NordicTrack can flatten

your stomach and make you look and

feel your best.

The exclusive
NordicTrack®
total-body aerobic
exerciser is the most
effective way to
flatten your stomach.
The total-body motion involves

ail major body muscles. Which
means you burn more body fat in less

time than with any other in-home

exercise machine. And while you're at

it, you're toning and defining those

muscle groups, as well. So you feel as

you look.

f^ordicjrack



py to short-circuit the HIV virus that

causes AIDS. Thompson points out
that HIV enters and infects cells by us-

ing its own protein to bind to CD4, a sol-

uble protein found on cell membranes.
If an organoid were designed to pump
CD4 molecules into the bloodstream,

he says, the circulating CD4 would
serve as a decoy. The virus would
bind to it, and if the CD4 were geneti-

cally engineered to target the kidneys,

for example, it would carry the virus off

to be eliminated with a patient's urine.

Gallo had called Anderson in 1988 to

propose a collaborative effort to apply
gene therapy io AIDS. Working under
the Anderson-Thompson team's direc-

tion, Don Jvlosher, scientific director of

a private research lab called the Medi-
cal Biology Institute in La Jolla, Califor-

nia, has already cloned CD4 genes in-

to human lymphocytes and infused

them into immune-deficient mice. So
far, this approach has produced too lit-

tle soluble CD4 to offer therapeutic ben-
efits. But Thompson says that if the
cells can be manipulated to secrete high-

er levels of CD4, the result could be a
lethal weapon against AIDS.

Before researchers risk implanting or-

ganoids in people, however, they will

have to address several problems. "Too

much growth factor can cause uncon-
trolled, cancerous growth," says Hauden-
schild. "We have to make sure we don't

do more damage than good. And we
need to find a more controlled carrier.

Gore-Tex has randomly arranged fibers.

If it's compressed, there's no room for

blood vessels to grow." The pathologist

also points out that scientists have to

be sure they can control genetically en-

gineered cells introduced into the body.

"What if we put insulin-producing cells

in a diabetic, for example, and they
march out of the organoid and produce
too much insulin? The patient would go
into shock repeatedly and we'd have no
way to retrieve those cells."

Some members of the mainstream
medical community are dubious about
the whole idea of growing working or-

gans from scratch. Organoids could nev-

er replace the 100-plus functions of a
healthy liver, for example, says Ruud
Krom, chief liver transplant surgeon for

the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minneso-
ta. "It is from my perspective very
farfetched—probably more Utopian
than realistic," he says. "There are so
many unknown signals and mecha-
nisms in fetal life that I cannot imagine
that you could re-create them."

Scientists facing drastic cuts in their

own laboratory budgets may also ques-
tion the propriety of allocating precious

research dollars to a long shot like man-
made organs. But as Haudenschild
points out, the value of organoid tech-

nology could turn out to be inestimable

"/ was just thinking, dear, there must be a better spot in the house
for our souvenir of the Berlin Wall.

"

once it is applied to curing human ills.

The pathologist is currently looking at

how vascular connections created in

neo-organs might replace existing dis-

eased or damaged blood vessels. If

new blood vessels could be grown be-
tween the heart and aorta, for instance,

bypass surgery could be eliminated.

"First we have to see if it would
change any function of the heart or

cause inflammation. But in three to five

years, we'll know whether it's applica-

ble or not," he says.

Organoid technology should take off

rapidly thereafter, according to

Thompson. He thinks scientists will

start growing auxiliary organs to take

over some functions of diseased human
spleens, livers, and pancreases within

a decade. Further down the line, he be-
lieves virtually any kind of cell regener-

ation will be possible. Even spinal

cord injuries could be healed by stim-

ulating bundles of nerve fibers at the

site of the damage, he says. Brain dis-

eases like Alzheimer's could be correct-

ed by growing new blood vessels and
nerve cells to assume the functions of

their diseased counterparts.

"All an organoid is missing are the
cells that would commit it to becoming
a specific organ," he says. "Everything

comes from a germ layer of cells that

respond to growth factors and differen-

tiate down a pathway. As we learn

what the signals are, we can educate
cells to go down the route we want."

Thompson reaches across his desk
and plucks a six-inch stack of enve-
lopes from the litter of papers and jour-

nals overflowing onto the windowsill.

Opening one, he pulls out some pic-

tures, studies of a dying man's failing

pancreas. All of the envelopes contain

similar materials: documentation and
desperate cries for help from sick peo-
ple who have read about his work and
don't understand that the research is

still in a preliminary stage, that replace-

ment organs for humans are years
away. "I can't do'anything to help
them yet," Thompson comments. "It

tears me up."

Like the changeable weather outside

his window, Thompson's mood quickly

brightens as he describes his dreams
for the future of organoid technology.

"When we learn the secrets of how and
why a cell gets old, we'll be able to

make one that never ages," he predicts.

"We'll regenerate organs that outlive the
rest of the body." Although eighty-year-

olds with strong hearts and healthy im-

mune systems are likely to lead more
active lives than elderly people do now,
Thompson doesn't think organoids will

necessarily help us live much longer.

"I'm not real interested in increasing
life spans per se," he says. "I'm more
interested in making the quality of life

better, giving everyone an equal fight-

ing chance." DO
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THE PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE-

OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

ELECTRONIC WORLDS WITHOUT END
BY KEITH FERRELL

We are

reaching

a point

where
interactive

electronics

can re-

create

virtually

anything.

They're everywhere! In less

than two decades—remember
Spacewarand Pong?—interac-

tive electronic entertainment
has become a global fact of

life. In coin arcades, in living

rooms, and increasingly on por-

table game units, electronic

play has never been more pop-
ular, more sophisticated, or

more widespread.

It's easy to understand w.hy.

Today's electronic games,
whether played on computer,
dedicated game console, or

coin-operated unit, are more
than just diversions. Good
ones become gateways to

worlds we might otherwise nev-

er visit. The best achieve some-
thing [ike art.

Basically the appeal of inter-

active electronics is twofold.

First, video and computer
games draw on our sense of

fun, our need for play. More
subtly, the games appear at

least to provide some long-

desired control over the tele-

vision screen. This point

might be argued by those ded-
icated gamers—and their par-

ents, spouses, and friends

—

who spend dozens of hours
locked in electronic interplay.

Who's in charge—game or

gamer? Interactive addiction,

indeed, might well be a sub-
ject for investigation.

Rarely has an addiction
been so appealing. Through in-

teractive electronics, we can
journey to the far future or the

distant past, achieve athletic

greatness, become armchair
generals out to change the

course of history, challenge
our eye-hand coordination, sim-

ulate high-tech aircraft and ve-

hicles, play games that teach
while they entertain.

We are reaching a point

where interactive electronics

can re-create, to one degree
or another, virtually anything.

it didn't start out that way.
In the Seventies, when the
first video games were intro-

duced, many thought the new
entertainment media would be
a flash in the pan. The first

hint that video games had
struck a responsive chord
with the public came when
those early arcade machines
began jamming—from an over-

load of coins!

What worked in arcades
worked even better at home,
as Atari found with its phenom-
enally successful Atari 2600 car-

tridge console. Millions of con-
soles and tens of mil lions of

games moved into house-
holds almost overnight.

At the same time, many
households embraced early

personal computers, notably

the Commodore 64, the Apple
II, and early IBM PCs. While

the computers ostensibly
served higher purposes than

entertain rnent—word process-

ing, financial management

—

the platforms immediately at-

tracted the talents of game
designers.

What the entertainment mar-
ketplace giveth, that same mar-
ketplace taketh away. By 1 984
the initial video game boom
had collapsed cataclysmical-

ly, with dozens of companies
going bankrupt as quickly as
they'd flourished. Legend has
it that millions of Atari cartridg-

es, unwanted by retailers or

the pubtic, were buried in a de-
sert landfill somewhere in the

American West. Informed anal-

ysis suggested at the time
that the video game boom was
over, its flash-in-the-pan nature

having simply taken a little long-

er to play out than was first

suspected.

You can't keep a good en-
tertainment medium down,
though. The computer soft-

ware side of the industry nev-

er shrank as much as the car-

tridge side, and excellent disc-

based games continued to ap-
pear throughout the Eighties.

Nor was the cartridge environ-

ment as dead as the analysts

thought. By 1987 a new name
was making noise in the field

of video games: Nintendo. By
1990 Nintendo had not only re-

vived the video game market,

it had nurtured that market to

a size and scope far beyond
even Atari's heyday. Nintendo
clothing, Nintendo books, Nin-

tendo television, even Ninten-

do cereal have all appeared
over the past three years as
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Blast into the future
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Join Buck Rogers and

the New Earth Organi-

zation in the exciting

25th Century, and play

the BUCK ROGERS®
XXVc™ Role-Playing

Game and Count-
down To Doomsday,
the new computer

role-playing game.

The XXVc role-playing

game is packed with

adventure, fantastic

civilizations, genetically-engineered races, and

future-science technology. This game contains

action-packed adventures sure to thrill science-

fiction fans and game players alike.

The computer game thrusts you into a race to save

humanity from the enemies of
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must follow clues across the
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the company achieved billions

of dollars in sales each year.

Those sales made clear an
important point: Interactive en-

tertainment had become a
fixture of the modern house-

hold and would remain
so. In 1991, there are

more approaches to in-

teractive entertainment
than ever before. Nintendo con-

tinues to dominate the car-

tridge scene, although its dom-
inance faces stiff competition
from Sega and NEC. Sega's
Genesis system boasts a

powerful processor
and more sophisticated

graphics and sound- than

Nintendo's, while NEC's
TurboGrafx offers, a CD-
ROM (compact disc, read-

only memory) drive whose stor-

age capacity is enormous.
New systems such as SNK's
Neo-Geo continue to ring

changes on the basic game
console format.

Portability is another area of

excitement, again defined by
Nintendo. The company's
GameBoy achieved perhaps
the clearest codification of in-

teractivity's popularity when,
on a recent edition of Real
Life With Jane Pauley, a child

was shown playing with a
GameBoy in the back of the

covered wagon in which his

family was experiencing a "fron-

tier" vacation. As far as video
games go, you can take them
with you—and you may not be
able to get away from them.

Atari, NEC, and Sega are all

mounting efforts to challenge
Nintendo in the portable gam-
ing marketplace.

I'll admit a prejudice right

here: I think the best, most ex-
citing games around are devel-

oped for personal computers.
(Having said that, I'll also own
up to my own interactive enter-

tainment bias: I use a fast 386
PC with super VGA graphics,

an NEC CD-ROM drive, and
Ad-Lib soundboard with speak-
ers attached. Now, there's an
entertainment system.)

The best PC games are el-

egantly programmed, taking ad-
vantage of the machine's pow-
er and minimizing its vulnera-

bilities in order to enhance the

electronic illusions being cre-

ated. Indeed, some games are

far more elegantly pro-
grammed than the business
software for which the PC is pri-

marily intended. Word process-
or and spreadsheet.designers

and programmers could take

more than a few pages from
the book of game maestros.

Today even education danc-
es to an increasingly electron-

ic, interactive beat. Education-
al software is often as entertain-

ing as game software, with the

added benefit that you're im-

proving your mind as you
play. Many games, in fact,

have serious educational under-

pinnings, presented with dis-

tinct points of view.

That's a thumbnail sketch of

today's worlds of electronic

games. Diverse and diverting,

the games have spread
throughout the world and
show no sign of retreating.

And tomorrow?
The skills learned over the

first decade of interactive en-

tertainment's life will serve as
the foundation for the next gen-
eration of games. Program-
mers' toolboxes now contain

thousands of routines and short-

cuts. Just as film, recorded mu-
sic, and television have librar-

ies of effects, so will the enter

tainment software industry con-

tinue to add to its collection

Don't be surprised to

many interactive effects actu^

ally mirroring familiar film tech'

niques. Before long, home en-

tertainment systems will let us

write, produce, direct, and
star in our own movies.

The software itself, both on
disc and on cartridge, will

grow more sophisticated. The
distance between electronic re-

ality and the real world will con-
tinue to shrink. Already we're
seeing sports games that sim-

ulate everything from the influ-

ence of a breeze on a base-
ball to the effect of blades of

grass on a golf bail's lie. His-

:cricai games incorporate so-

cial and political factors in war-

fare simulations. Simple ar-

cade adventures are hardly sim-

ple anymore, with action mov-

3 ON PAGE 1 10



Finally, a role-playing game big enough for your imagination. The Island of Kesmai'r Up to 1 00 people can

play at once, battling their way through 62,000 hexes of scalding deserts, towering cliff-top cities, clammy

underground catacombs, and 3,250 truly disgusting computer-generated creatures.

No matter how many friends you make, or how many villains you dispatch, you'll never, ever get enough.

And The Island of Kesmai is only one of the exciting multi-player games you can play on CompuServe. We
also offer the treacherous British Legends? as well as many others. All you need to play is a personal computer,

a modem, and a CompuServe membership. To join, or for more information, call 800 848-8199.

And take a trip to the Islands that's anything but relaxing.

CompuServe*
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The world is full of fantastic beings, mind-boggling phenomena, and unsolved mysteries.

And Comptons MultiMedia Encyclopedia'" is a great way to discover it all.

Comptoris MultiMedia Encyclopedia isn't like any encyclopedia you've ever seen. All

26 volumes are stored on a CD-ROM disk that tuns on a personal computer. With more than

32,000 articles. Thousands of color pictures. Animated subjects, including a world atlas. Sixty

minutes of famous speeches, music and sounds. A complete dictionary. And a scientific glossary

that actually pronounces words.

Introduce your kids to an exciting new world of learning. Discover Compton'j
MultiMedia Encyclopedia at a dealer near you, and watch their faces light up. For locations,

call 1-800-4CD-NEWS, ext. 22. We deliver direct within 24 hours.

INTERACTIVE INFORMATION FOR A NEW GENERATION.'"
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who goes there?"

beliows the Dungeon Master. "I, the brave knight.
I have come to de-

feat the Red Dragon, he who has robbed and
pillaged the countryside. I've come to reclaim his lair's treasure, of

which he is undeserving." The spell is cast
and you enter the world of game role playing. The forces of evil stand

before you; What will you do? This is medieval
legend in the remaking. Role-playing gamers can journey to worlds of

gothic horror, wild West adventure, or epic saga.

90 OMNI



^te-he more you

know about the historical period you're playing in, the better off you are.

Gary Gygax, a Chicago insurance broker,

designed the first role-playing game, Dungeons and Dragons, in 1974.

Now the game and publishing company TSR

provides fantasy adventures for some 10 million players worldwide.

.
Frank Beuttell, a TSR executive, says, "In

spite of the economy, business is strong. People would rather do with-

out other things before giving up their hobby."
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ft. interactive adventure
games take you around the world—and beyond. Clockwise, from upper

left: Starship pilots race for the hangar in Origin's

Wing Commander. Spectrum HoloByte takes off with Flight of the Intrud-

er, based on the Stephen Coonts novel, and
Student Driver, fulfilling every Sunday driver's fantasies. Broderbund com-

bines entertainment and astronomy education in

Where in Space is Han Solo? And the company's Carmen Sandiego
will be a Saturday-morning television program.
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you won't believe your eyes with

the new AMAZING® Stories maga-

zine. In May, the world's oldest

science-fiction magazine is being

relaunched with a completely new
look, new size, expanded con-

tents, dazzling full-color illustra-

tions — and monthly circulation!

Every issue is packed with top-

quality science-fiction, fantasy and

horror short stories, many from

world-famous writers. For exam-
ple, the May 1991 issue features

stories by Robert Silverberg and

John Brunner, both writers who
have been at the top of the field

for over 20 years. This issue also

includes work from Kristine

Kathryn Rusch, winner of the 1 990
John W. Campbell Award, and. a

reprint of Arthur C. Clarke's first

appearance in print — from the

February 1935 issue of AMAZING
Stories.

Join thousands of science-

fiction readers everywhere and

celebrate this new era of

AMAZING Stories. Call 1-800-558-

5977 for AMAZING Stories' one-

time charter subscription rates

and save HALF off the newsstand

price! Just $24 for one full year

{1 2 issues). It's like getting 6 great

issues FREE.
In addition, subscribe by Janu-

ary 31 and receive a free

AMAZING Stories gift— your very

own AMAZING Stories hat. Call 1-

800-558- 5977 to reserve your

subscription (VISA and
MasterCard accepted). This offer
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-^ou are in the

twenty-fifth century: Earth is dilapidated, Mars is habitable but controlled

by an evil corporation, and the asteroid belt

is home to outcast desperadoes. It's a tough universe out there. Your
mission: Support Buck Rogers in his quest

for freedom on planet Earth. The legendary space hero has appeared
in comic strips, radio, television, and film.

His return in the form of role playing through group, computer, or video
's classic space adventure.
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&"uck is not

the only one concerned about the future: TSR has other worlds in mind,

With half a million new gamers annually,

high technology is a constant interest for TSR. "We are looking to future

applications of CDs with filmlike effects, com-
puter bulletin boards, and virtual reality," says TSR West's creative di-

rector, Flint Dille. Players can even help clean
up the world in which they role-play. "Buck displays an environmentalist

" approach from the darkest side," says Dille.
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GAMES THAT TEACH

ARE MORE FUN THAN EVER

LEARN AND PLAY, PLAY AND LEARN
The computer has long been

viewed as a boon to the edu-

cational process, and educa-

tional software designers are

making the most of it. Many ed-

ucational software publishers

are taking lessons from com-
puter game designers, using

entertainment techniques to

make learning more appealing

lo students.

Entertaining educational

games and products span the

classroom curriculum. Publish-

ers such as Britannica Soft-

ware, Davidson and Asso-

ciates, The Learning Compa-
ny, and Broderbund use soft-

ware to make math, language

arts, social studies, and the

sciences more accessible to

today's students, both at

school and at home.

The engagement offered by

interactivity serves as a spur

to study. At the most basic

—

and in some ways most import-

ant—level, that of drill and prac-

tice, the computer offers an

unexpected advantage over hu-

man teachers. The software

doesn't get tired, processors

don't lose patience; an educa-

tional program is able to con-

tinue working with a student

long after a human teacher

would tire or grow impatient.

But drill and practice isn't ev-

erything, merely the foundation

on which everything else

rests. What do software design-

ers build on top of drill-and-

practice sessions? Problem

solving, analysis, deductive rea-

soning, word problems, real

world situations, and more

—

all of it educational and all of

it disguised as play.

Consider The Learning Com-
pany's latest entry in its Super

Solvers series: Challenge of

the Ancient Empires! Using

techniques familiar from ar-

cade games. Challenge'* de-

signers pit players against mys-

teries involving ancient treas-

ures and lost civilizations. In

the midst of arcade sequenc-

es, students also find them-

selves solving mysteries, put-

ting together puzzles, and mak-

ing decisions.

Davidson and Associates

has produced a long-running

series of educational software

products aimed at coordinat-

ing students' mastery of basic

Educational entertainment

remains in its infancy, yet

those companies that have

made a commitment to the

field are assembling an array

of tools and techniques that

will serve them well as technol-

ogy evolves.

Oddly—or perhaps not so

oddly—the technologies that

have the strongest hold on the

minds of the young have yet to

make much of an effort to pro-

vide educational entertainment

vocabulary and math skills and

translating those skills into

higher-order thinking. Math
Blaster Mystery, for example,

helps students make the tran-

sition from fundamental math

skills to applying those skills to

real world problems.

Britannica Software's Rev-

olution '76 attempts nothing

less than a re-creation of the

American Revolutionary War,

couched in the form of a

game but filled with interesting

facts and insights. Even
young players discover very

quickly the human, fiscal, and

emotional side of the war for in-

dependence, as well as its po-

litical and military nature.

for their players. Nintendo, Se-

ga, and NEC doubtless know
which side of the market their

bread is buttered on, yet it

would be refreshing, and prob-

ably profitable, for the big vid-

eo game companies to offer at

least an occasional educa-
tional cartridge. DO
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DIFFERENT CULTURES PLAY DIFFERENT

GAMES. OR DO THEY?

THE GAMING GLOBE
BY BOB LINDSTROM

North America, Let's hear it for Mom, apple
Europe, and pie, and joysticks. The video

Japan have all game and computer game are

embraced uniquely American inventions.

electronic And today, nearly 30 percent
games. But not of American households own

the same video games. In 1990 Ameri-
games, or even cans bought $5 billion of vid-

the same eo game systems and cartridg-

Style of games, es. Much of this video game
excitement must be credited

to Japan-based Nintendo. The
company's domestic subsidi-
ary has sold 25 million Ninten-

do Entertainment Systems
(NES) to American homes.

Interestingly enough, 50 per-

cent of those games are being
purchased by adults, and'not
just to keep the kids quiet.

"There is a change in aware-
ness about video games
among adults," says Nintendo
Gamemaster Howard Phillips.

"Just as cartoons used to be
just for children, animation is

now seen as entertainment for

adults as well as kids. Video
games also used to be consid-
ered 'kid stuff,' but video enter-

iainment is for everybody."

The computer game precur-

sors of video entertainment
have always targeted adults.

It's one of the reasons that

American game designers re-

main the international

champs of computer simula-

tion software such as flight sim-

ulators, urban simulations, and
other "you are vicariously

there" illusion makers.
"In Europe the computer

game industry was much
more youth oriented than in the

United States. In the States the

disc-based IBM PC market at-

tracted a much more mature
audience looking for more ma-
ture games," explains Sid
Meier, vice president and.
cofounder of MicroProse Soft-

ware, Inc.

Meier notes that the nex; gen-

eration of video game systems
may well be a growing source
of adult entertainment in the fu-

ture. And older gamers seem
poised and ready to confirm
Meier's iheory.

"There is an opening for a
standard game machine with

the power to do simulations
and the household penetration

to be a commercial force,"
Meier says. "Then you'll see car-

tridge-based simulations with
a lot more sophislication."

Japanese students stand in

line up to five hours to be the
first to buy new games for the
Nintendo Entertainment Sys-
tem (called the Famicom in Ja-
pan). Stores are asked to sell

cartridges only during after-

school hours in order to stem
the waves of school absentee-
isrrraccompanying the r

of popular games. Role-play-

ing enthusiasts snapped up
1 .3 million copies of the latest

installment of the Dragon
Quest series in a single day in

early 1990. And Japanese
fans of the American-born Ul-

tima game series clamor for Ul-

tima comic books, compact
discs, and a cartoon series ap-
pearing on Japanese TV.

There is a virtual video
game mania in Japan, accord-
ing to Corey Sandler, coauthor
of Bantam Books' The Ultimate

Unauthorized Nintendo Game
Strategies series. Last year in

Tokyo's Akihabara district,

which has a concentration of

consumer electronics stores,

Sandler found "lines of chil-

dren aged ten to fifteen that

went on two deep for about
four blocks. In the Japanese
style, it was completely order-

ly. When I got to the front, I

found it was kids waiting to

buy Nintendo's Super Mario

Brothers 3."

Children don't have a monop-

oly on video game compul-

sion, though. "Adults are also

involved with video games in

Japan," Sandler notes. Japa-

nese players can download

new products directly from the

manufacturer to their home sys-

tems. All that is needed is a

telephone connection and a

credit card.

Which games are most popu-

lar? "The video games we get

here reflect what's been suc-

cessful in Japan," says San-

dler. "But the most popular

game categories are role play-

ing, baseball games, and, of

course, the classic arcade ac-

tion games."
" As in the United States,- Nin-

tendo reigns in Japan as the

most popular video game sys-

tem. In 1990, NEC's Tur-

boGrafx-16 (known as the PC
Engine in Japan) approached

NES's sales. Nintendo will coun-

terattack with its powerful next-

generation Super Famicom,

and the video game system

"wars" will intensify through-

out 1991.

Industry observers believe

that the pitched battle will

rage in the United States in

late 1991 with Nintendo, NEC,

and Sega's Genesis as the

principal combatants.

Depending on their gener-

ation, Americans perceive the

United Kingdom and Europe

as the birthplace of the endur-

ing popularity of the Beatles,

or the cradle of profound West-

ern art and literature. Just don't

look for much that is enduring

or deep in British and Europe-

an video game culture. "It's a

lot of sizzle and no meat," ex-

plains game designer Chris

Roberts, a Briton who is direc-

tor of new technology for Ori-

gin Systems in Austin, Texas,

and designer of Origin's Wing

Commanderspaceflight simu-

lator. "In the United Kingdom

and Europe, we don't go for

great strategy games, or

deep and complex games. It's

very flashy graphics, great

sound, and arcade action,"

says Roberts.

In the hit-driven European

marketplace, a game for the

popular Commodore Amiga or

Atari ST computer may sell

100,000 copies during its first

month of release: "then it will

be dead," says Roberts. As a

result, European designers fa-

vor arcade games that are

fast to create and provide the

maximum in "quick, instant

gratification."

In the quest for buyer grati-

fication, however, the Europe-

ans have become the masters

of breathtaking computer

game spectacles". Products

such as Britain-based

Psygnosis' Shadow of the

Beast I and // boast exotically

detailed artwork, stunning an-

imation, and ear-torching Euro-

rock musical scores.

Unlike the United States, Eu-

rope has not taken cartridge-

based game systems like the

NES to its Old World heart.

"Since the Europeans are

very sensitive to the quality of

sound and graphics, not that

many people want to buy Nin-

tendo-looking games," com-

ments Roberts. Game players

who have fried their eyes on

the sizzling graphics of the Ami-

ga or Atari aren't interested in

the less colorful visuals of

the NES.
"But the new slxteen-bit ma-

chines may make inroads in

the United Kingdom and Eu-

rope," says Roberts. The graph-

ic quality and competitive pric-

ing of these systems, com-

pared with computer system

price and performance, may at-

tract Europeans, who tradition-

ally have limited dis

income. DO
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SCIENCE-FICTION GAMES MAKE THE MOST '

OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

FAR STARS AND DISTANT WORLDS
Science fiction and interactive

electronics are made for each
other. There's something, after

all, science-fictional about inter-

active games themselves,
about the act of plugging your-

self in to an artificial world over
which you exert total control.

For a while it looked as
though electronic SF might con-
sist solely of dueling space-

craft. Spacewar, one of the
first successful arcade
games, pitted starships
against each other in a uni-

verse filled with gravity wells,

stars, and black holes. Aster-
oids, not long after, made the
universe simpler and struck a
more popular chord: Give play-

ers a spacecraft and weap-
ons, then let them blast away
to their hearts' content. Ar-
cades and video game con-
soles have gone far with this

basic approach.
SFon computers, however,

has become more sophisticat-

ed. In the mid-Eighties, for ex-

ample, Electronic Arts'

M.U.L.E. provided players
with a more challenging uni-

verse, letting them dispatch ro-

bots to explore and establish

trade. Elite, from Firebird, cre-

ated a vast starscape, popu-
lated it with warriors and pi-

rates, and sent players forth to

live or die electronically.

Some companies have
even specialized in SF soft-

ware. Texas-based Interstel

built an entire gaming universe

around its Starfleet series.

Fans of hard-core space
combat flock to Omnitrend's
products, notably the Breach
line. In Breach you assume the

role of a leader in an elite mili-

tary outfit: Dropped into danger-
ous situations, it's up to you to

command your troops, accom-
plish predefined missions, and
keep yourself alive so that you
can fight again.

Software companies contin-

ue to hone their skills in the cre-

ation of science-fictional uni-

verses. Electronic Arts' Star-
flight series offers players hun-
dreds of worlds ripe for explo-
ration and exploitation, along
with a gaiaxywide mystery to

be solved. Midwinter from Mi-

croplay puts you in a post-
apocalypse world, challenging

you to save civilization.

Virgin Mastertnonic's Over-
lord gives you the tools to re-

build worlds and create a ga-
lactic empire. Sierra On-
Line's Space Quest series
gives interstellar adventure a
satirical twist. Access Software
makes deadly future streets
come alive in games such as
Crime Wave and Countdown.
And Origin's Wing Command-
er brilliantly reinvents space-
ship combat in a game that

screams for a fast PC and a
good sound system.

In recent years some sci-

ence-fiction writers' literary

works have made the transition

from printed page to electronic

screen. Omni contributors Wi I-



LucasArts on the art and science of entertainment

THESE PIRATES HAVE
TONGUESASSHARP
ASTHEIRSWORDS.

Lucasfilra'" Games' swashbuckling new

graphic adventure lets you trade insults with

some ofthe saltiest seamen to ever sail the

seven seas.

In The Secret ofMonkey Island," you'll

sling one-liners with a fast-talking used ship

salesman, a sarcastic swordmaster, a wisecrack-

ing corpse, and a prisoner whose breath would

stop a horse. You'll also hunt for buried treasure,

chase after a beautiful woman,

and-perhaps-unravel one of

the twistiest plots in the history

of adventure gaming.

You're short, broke, clueless

and friendless.

And you've just arrived on

Melee Island seeking fame and fortune. Explain-

ing to anyone who'll listen that you want to be

a pirate.

Being the easy-going types they are, your

new pirate pals invite you into the club. Just as

soon as you've completed three tiny trials.

Among other things, you'll need to sedate

some piranha poodles, burglarize the governor's

mansion, and do business with the scum of the

earth. And if that's not enough, you'll have to

figure out whether the 300-pound voodoo

priestess covets your rubber chicken, fetid fish,

pack of breath mints, or...

If the brigands don't grab you,

the graphics will.

Lucasfiim Games set today's

graphic standards with games like

Loom and Indianajones and the

Last Crusade. Now The Secret

ofMonkey Island ups the stan-

dards a few more notches with

stunning 256-color VGA graphics (16-color

EGA version also available!, proportionally

scaled animated characters, and cinematic

pans and camera angles.

Our acclaimed point 'n' click interface

has been improved even more. So have our

sound effects, which are backed by a captivat-

ing calypso and reggae music track.

Enter the Monkey Island Treasure Hunt and

win' a FREE Carnival Caribbean cruise!

If you can solve a few sneaky puzzles

in a special demo of The Secrets ofMonkey

Island, you might just win one of the sweetest

prizes since Captain Kidd's treasure chest A

Carnival Cruise for two, one ofa hundred

AdLib
1" sound cards, or one of hundreds more

prizes! You'll find the

demo and complete rules
J

in specially-marked

boxes of 3M diskettes.

Or send a self-addressed,

stamped disk mailer to:

Monkey Demo, PO Box '

10228, San Rafael, CA

94912.

So act fast, think fast, and enter fast.

Because while playing The Secret ofMonkey

Island is an adventure, winning the Treasure

Hunt is a real trip.

|UCASFiL||j|
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liam Gibson and George Alec
Effinger have seen their works
become interactive computer
games. Interplay transformed

Gibson's Neuromancer into an
interactive environment that

captured many of the novel's

cyberpunk details. Effingerhim-

self worked with Infocom (adi-

bytes of data, imagery, and
sound on a single disc. With
that sort of capacity you can
look forward to games that

talk, images ihat are animated
with almost lifelike movements,
and even worlds whose visual

richness approaches that

found in a television program.

with the increasing respect-
ability of interactive entertain-

ment as an art form, will go a
long way toward attracting bet-

ter storytellers.

As interactive electronic me-
dia become more widespread,
and their capabilities more
supple, we may see whole

vision of Mediagenic) on the

creation of Circuit's Edge, an
electronic version of the future

Middle East he writes about in

such novels as A Fire in the

Sun. What, one wonders,
might a Larry Niven or Frederik

Pohl produce if teamed with
the right programmer?
New technologies, of

course, will make electronic SF
even more convincing, CD-
ROM offers the vast storage
capacity of a CD, making it pos-
sible to store hundreds of mega-

Further down the technolog-

ical, highway we can expect vir-

tual
1

reality games that will let

you essentially "step into"

your computer screen, or fool

you into thinking you've done
so. Imagine sitting In your fa-

vorite easy chair and having it

transformed as if by magic in-

to the center seat of the
starship Enterprise. Can Star
Trek; The Next Generation's
holodeck be far behind?
The appeal and possibilities

of the new technologies, along

new approaches to storytelling

and world building. Science
fiction creates myths for a
technological world; interac-

tive SF may well use technol-

ogy itself to underpin those
myths. Look for the next ren-

aissance in SF to flow, at least

in part, from interactive elec-

tronics as well as the printed

page and film.

Science-fiction games are in-

deed growing up with comput-
er and video game technolo-

gy. Next stop, the stars.... DO

102 OMNI
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INTERACTIVE ELECTRONIC VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY

ATTRACT ARMCHAIR ADVENTURERS

EXPLORATION GAMES

The impulse to explore is as
old as the human race. It's an
impulse that's been eagerly
adopted by developers of en-

teriainment software.

Take a video or computer
monitor, Place a character or

a vehicle on it. Let the player

know there's an electronic

world awaiting discovery, and
watch what happens. That old

human impulse comes into

play, and via keyboard, joy-

stick, or mouse, the explora-

tion begins.

Some of the earliest comput-
er and video games were built

around the explorative urge.

Fantasy role-playing games
such as Origin's Ultima or Nin-

tendo's Zelda draw as much
on the desire to see what's
around the next corner as
they do on the desire to face
dreadful monsters or cast pow-
erful spells. Just as much of

the most popular fantasy liter- .

ature is quest based—heroes
on a journey through unfamil-

iar territory—so does much of

electronic fantasy take the

quest as its theme,

Some quests are more real-

istic, Seven Cities of Gold, an
early title from Electronic Arts,

re-created the Spanish explo-

ration of the New World. A cou-
ple of years later, MicroProse
broke new ground with Pirates!

which took as its universe the

Caribbean during the great
days of fighting sail, of bucca-
neers and colonial govern-
ments, shifting alliances and in-

trigues. Pirates! appealed to

that exploring impulse, provid-

ing players with the tools

—

ships and crews, maps and
winds—to set sail in search of

treasure and danger.

Empire, a classic war
game, combines military strat-

egy and confrontation with

world exploration, Upon begin-

ning the game you are confront-

ed with a screen completely
blackened, save for a single

square. From that square you
dispatch ground, air, and sea
forces, uncovering a bit more
of the world's nature at each
turn. Continents and islands re-

veal themselves gradually, as
does, eventually, the location

of the enemy.

Exploration need not take
place in a huge world or on a
global stage. Maniac Mansion,

from Lucasfiim Games on
disc and Jaleco on Nintendo
cartridge, presents players
with a mysterious old house
filled with slightly dotty, slight-

ly dangerous residents, Poke
around the mansion and dis-

cover secret passages, dreary

dungeons, and startlingly inter-

active rooms.

In its most recent releases,

Lucasfiim' continues to mine ex-

ploration, Loom is a simple fan-

tasy, set in a world where the

very nature of reality must be
woven—or unraveled. The Se-
cret of Monkey island is more
lighthearted.

Players assume the role of

Guybrush Threepwood, an ear-

nest if somewhat foolish

young man out to seek his for-

tune in a world filled with

puns, sight gags, and silliness.

Among the most unusual ex-

ploring games is one current-

ly under development by In-

fograrnes in France. This is a
haunted house game, one
that takes place in the dark. As
currently planned, the game
will present players with a

blank screen, challenging
them to navigate through the

haunted house by way of

sound effects.

As computer and video
game technology grows, we
can expect much more com-
plex and sophisticated explo-

ration games. Imagine, if you
will, re-creating the voyages
of Drake, the Antarctic jour-

neys of Scott, the flights of

Lindbergh.

Other explorers, real and
imaginary, call out to our imag-
inations. Who knows what we
might find? Before long, you
may face a character deep in

an unexplored region of your
computer and say, "Dr. Living-

stone, I presume?" OO
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The only way to follow an act like SimCity-1990's

runaway Number One game-is to think globally

The result is SimEarth™

Instead of a city to run, SimEarth gives you the reins

to the entire planet. Evolution, continental drift, climate,

atmosphere, hurricanes, nuclear fallout, acid rain,

civilization, and a bunch of other disasters. All the cool

stuff you need to rule the world.

Play SimEarth to the end of time. About 10 billion years

or so, give or take a millenium. Getting raves everywhere,

SimEarth is indeed destined to take over the world.

Mate the wrong decision and you

couid wiue out lira :k you kr.'Oiv ;:. Hay;
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GAMES CAN GIVE YOU THE

POWERS OFA GOD, A PRESIDENT^

BUILDING WORLDS

front of a compuler
screen long enough and it be-
comes a world in itself. A grow-
ing number of game designers

are taking advantage of that to

create games in which players

build self-contained worlds.

"Environment" games give

players Ihe opportunity lo con-
trol some aspect of a world's

development, whether ecolog-

ical, social, or industrial. Max-
is' SimCity, perhaps the most
famous example of this type of

game, provides players with

undeveloped land and the
tools to turn that land into a thriv-

ing metropolis—or a polluted,

overpopulated nightmare. Run-
ning a growing city is no more
easily achieved in a computer

world than in reality.

Designer Chris Crawford,
whose Ba/anceofPowertrans-
lated superpower tension into

a tense software experience,

recently released Balance of

the Planet \hrough Accolade.
This time Crawford's turf Is the

global environment itself, with

players forced to make choic-

es between ecological con-
cerns and civilization's needs.

Sid Meier, whose Micro-
Prose games such as Red
Storm Rising and F-15 Strike

Eagle helped define state-of-

the-art military simulators, has
turned to more peaceful pur-

suits with Railroad Tycoon. Play-

er? are transported to the ear-

ly days of steam-powered trans-

portation, provided with capi-

tal, and challenged to build a
successful rail empire.
The team that designed

SmO'fyset themselves the larg-

est of all possible tasks in

SimEarth: Create a simulation

of an entire world. Their start-

ing point was the Gaia theory

proposed by James Lovelock
and Lynn Margulis, which, put
very simply, views a planet as

a single organism. In the
game this vision becomes a liv-

ing electronic entity as you
guide the transformation of

worlds—Earth among them,
but also Mars and others

—

from primordial matter to thriv-

ing ecospheres.
From macrocosm to micro-

cosm, there's a school of

thought that argues that elec-

tronic life can be created, or at

least considered. Celluiar au-
tomata—software representa-

tions of living, evolving life

forms—are already replicating

in computers around the
world, producing some very sur-

prising offspring. Mathemati-
cian and science-fiction writer

Rudy Rucker has created one
of the most engaging cellular

automata programs, called,

appropriately enough, Rudy
Rucker's Cellular Automata.
What all of these programs

have in common is a sense of

consequences, of the effect of

decisions and actions on a larg-

er world. Make the wrong de-
cision and you have to live

with its ramifications through-
out the rest of the game.
Make the right decision and
watch its consequences flow-

er. The best world-building
games give latitude to "right"

and "wrong" decisions, just as
the real world does.

There's a fine line, obvious-

ly, between world-building

games and educational soft-

ware, but it's a line that many
designers happily tread. By
making learning "painless," en-

vironment games pass along
quite sophisticated lessons to

their players. Because the pro-

grams are malleable—your
worlds reflect your choices

—

you are your own teacher.
That's a learning experience to

be savored—and enjoyed. DO



Three New Fantasies From McroProse.

Only One Of Them Is Wake-Believe.
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Piloting F-H7A Nighthawk
Stealth Figrifei- 2.0 is fantastic,

but it's no flight of fancy. It's a

thoroughly-researched,
. sophisticated simulation of . .

1

America's radar-elusive jet.

New scenarios (including Iraq),

more powerful weapons and
even better graphics than in

F-19, the game the Software

Publishers Associ

Simulation
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GUNSHIP 2000

You've fantasized about it.

Now. in Gunship 2000, it's

much more than a dream. Pilot

and command a squadron of

the U.S. Army's most
technologicallyadvanced

helicopters. Evaluate six types

of choppers and select the five-

chopper squadron you want (or

each of hundreds of authert c

nissions. Learn what w
;a/fy happen i

Make-believe isbest when it's

believable. That's why Darklands

so exciting. It's a fantasy role-playing

quest through medieval Germany
re-created just the way medieval

Germans actually believed it to be.

The troubled realm cries out for a

true hero to deliver it from its

demons, alchemists, superstitions,

unholy religions and a whole host of

other fantastically believable

challenges.

£3QRQPR0SE
ENTERTAINMENT" SOFTWARE

fi^gj
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ing in an increasing number of

dimensions, using more vivid

graphics and sound effects

than those Atari players of a
decade ago could imagine.

The software will grow smart-

er as well. Artificial intelligence

has become an increasingly

popular aspect of some
games. Future entertainment

software will quickly and effec-

tively learn your gaming pref-

erences, structuring its own re-

sponses accordingly.

The video game console,

the coin-operated arcade ma-
chine, and the personal com-
puter won't be the only media
for interactive entertainment.

Some form of interactivity will

be built into future televisions

themselves. As the tube be-

comes smarter, acquiring
more and more of the charac-

teristics of a computer, it's on-
ly logical that interactive enter-

tainment be added to TV's tra-

ditional passive entertainment

delivery.

On-line telecommunications

services such as Prodigy, GE-
nie, and CompuServe are ex-

perimenting with new approach-

es to entertainment. Look for

large on-line games to be-
come even more popular and
assume new roles. One can
imagine whole interactive uni-

verses where people meet elec-

tronically from across the
world to play together.

New storage media such as

CD-ROM will add dramatical-

ly to the size of the games avail-

able to us. As data storage de-
vices become less expensive
and more widely distributed,

game designers will leap at the

opportunity to extend their vi-

sions with more convincing im-

ages and sounds.

Speaking, as it were, of

sounds, you'll probably be talk-

ing to your games before too

many more years pass. While
the bulk of the research effort

into speech recognition and
synthesis technology is aimed
at the business marketplace,

business advances have a
way of being turned into enter-

tainment opportunities. Some
games are already "talking;"

in another five years you
might find yourself training

your favorite simulator to re-

spond to your own words.

And that's just a glimpse.
Travel back in time a decade
or so and ask someone play-

ing Pong or Spacewar what
the future of video games
held, and the speculation
would doubtless be too conser-

vative by half. As is, undoubt-
edly, my own.

Interactive entertainment
will continue to grow and pros-

per. As the technology be-

comes more widespread, via

consoles, computers, and
smarter televisions, there's a
chance that we'll see interac-

tive entertainment become the

largest of all the entertainment

industries.

There" are opportunities and
delights in such a future—who
wouldn't want, for an hour or

two, to drop into a convincing

alternate world, to display

skills and live through experi-

ences the mundane world de-

nies us?

There may be traps as well.

The interactive addictions I

spoke of early in this piece
may become a reality. Some
teachers see video games as

further lowering an already low
literacy rate. The most popu-
lar games tend to be the most
violent. Some games carry an
increasingly sexual content.

How far can games go?
The resolution of that and oth-

er, related questions will take

years, and each resolution

will in turn produce new ques-
tions, new areas of excitement
and concern.

It is clear, though, that far

from being a flash in the pan,
interactive entertainment has
become part of the firmament
of popular world culture. It is

here to stay, ready to transport

us, electronically, to interactive

worlds of entertainment with-

out end. DO
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pensate. This creates the illusion that

your head is moving freely in a station-

ary external space. If you put on a

glove and hold your hand in front of

your face, you see a computer-gener-

ated hand in the virtual world. If you wig-

gle your fingers, you see its fingers wig-

gle. The glove allows you to reach out

and pick up an artificial object, say a

ball, and throw it. Your ears are covered

with earphones. The computer can proc-

ess sounds, either synthesized or natu-

ral, so that they seem to come from a

particular direction. If you see a virtual

fly buzzing around, thai fly will actually

sound as though it's coming from the

right direction. We also make a full-

body suit, a DataSuit, but you can just

have a flying head, which isn't really so

bad. The hands and head are the busi-

ness ends of the body—they interact

most with the outside world. If you

wear just goggles and gloves, you can

do most of the stuff you want in the

virtual world.

Omni: What about touch?

Lanier: VPL is working on developing

touch sensors. We've done experiments

with tactile feedback by putting vibra-

tion simulators inside the fingertips.

When your fingertips feel vibrations

that match what you see in virtual re-

ality, you associale them with the sur-

face of the virtual object. It's surprising

how many sensations you can create

with vibrations alone. Another way to sim-

ulate touch would be with a grid of tiny
'

elements that move back and forth like

little pistons so that the overall grid can

take on shapes. That's tough to build

because it would have to be very thin

to fit onto the surface of a glove.

Touch is a very complex activity. Tac-

tile sensation is an action; it's not pas-

sive. You're constantly nudging things

with your fingers, rubbing, squeezing

things, feeling their weight and textures,

ludging the position of your arm and fin-

gers, performing hundreds of subtle lit-

tle tests. To synthesize the full sensa-

tion of picking up an object in VR, you'd

have to do a number of things, all dif-

ficult, some perhaps impossible.

Omni: Who are your customers?

Lanier: Most are companies and institu-

tions with their own technical know-

how. Some use VR to test designs be-

fore building them. Some are trying to

understand scientific or engineering da-

ta better. Some are people who want

to have fun.

Omni: Millionaires who want to play

three-D games?
Lanier: There's only been one example

of that so far, which I don't encourage.

But there's nothing wrong with a tech-

nology that unites work and play. VR al-

lows you to do work that you couldn't

do otherwise by making it playful. Peo-

ple in the business world are sick of be-

ing told that things that aren't fun are

fun, like using a spreadsheet. Virtual re-

ality actually is fun. You might think of

it as a general-purpose simulator, or as

a fantasy machine.

But what makes it so special is that

you and others wearing VR clothing can

be networked together to share the

same alternate'reality. The content is

completely variable—you could be on

top of Mount Everest or the bottom of

the sea—but the environment is the

same for everyone in it. You and your

VR partners can shake hands, dance

together, play ball. You can construct

buildings together. Virtual reality is an

epistemological milestone, a new reali-

ty that's shared as the physical world

is. Yet it is open and unhindered

like dreams.

Omni: What are some applications?

Lanier: Each application by itself is a

whole-amazing world, so in a way, any-

time you talk about a particular applica-

tion you're somehow losing sight of the

overall picture.

Omni: Still, don't your customers view

it as an efficient tool rather than a mind-

boggling experience?

Lanier: Absolutely. It's extremely effl

cient. An architect can make a build-

ing real before it exists and bring peo-

ple through it. In a demo with Pacific

Bell recently, two architects got together

over the phone and explored a pro-

posed day-care Center in VR. One
showed proposed features to the oth-

er; they could see each other moving

around in the room and could make de-

sign changes. By holding the glove a

certain way. they could change their bod-

ies to take on characteristics of chil-

dren's bodies. So they were able to run

around and test features like a water

fountain from a child's perspective. An-

other example is city planning. Tom Fur-

ness is heading a lab at the University

of Washington that's studying VR. We're

helping them put a version of Seattle in-

to a VR that you can walk around in.

You can add skyscrape's to the skyline

to see what they feel like aesthetically,

whose views- are blocked, and so on.

Lanier: How can virtual reality advance

medical technology?

Lanier: We take information about the

human body from scanning machines

and turn it into objects in virtual reality.

This means doctors can put their pa-

tients through a scanner, then walk in-,

to virtual reality and pick up the patient's

bones .and internal organs. Suppose

the patient has a serious deformity or

injury. A surgeon could get a feeling for

the three-D structure of that person's

body to help plan surgery. This is still

in the earliest testing phases, but we've

done one project with the San Diego Su-

percomputer Center where we had peo-

"Notice how he only destroys those buildings

with poor architectural qualities?"



pie crawling around inside patients and
looking at the structure of their brains.

You can have two physicians inside the
brain at the same time, and they can
talk about what they see. One can
point to the structure and say, "There's
an abscess here."

Omni: What's the smallest world any-
one's made a virtual visit to?

Lanier: Fred Brook and Henry Fuchs at

the University of North Carolina have
done some marvelous work letting chem-
ists pick up molecules whose atoms are
about fist size. You can figure out cer-
tain chemical problems quicker by hold-

ing on to a sort of robot arm that
comes out of the ceiling and pushes
back at you to simulate a molecule's forc-

es. So you can literally feef where chem-
ical bonds could occur.

A complicated organic molecule is

something like a handful of little mag-
nets in a cluster. Their forces combine
to form a complicated, irregular field. As
you move a new magnet over the big
cluster, sometimes it's attracted, some-
times repelled. In a similar way, a mol-
ecule has a landscape of atomic forc-

es around it. There might be little patch-
es exactly complementary, so that two
molecules will bond at one point.
That's easy to study in simple mole-
cules, but it's much harder with large
organic molecules like an enzyme. The

systems that the North Carolina lab and
others are developing are tremendous
new tools for seeing and feeling how
these molecules behave.
Some mathematicians and physicists

are using it to make intangible worlds
real. We're doing some work with actu-
aries. They can fly over an abstract for-

est that represents various insurance sta-

tistics. It helps them notice patterns in

the data more easily than they could on
even a very large computer screen. Com-
puter programmers could look at a
whole program at once. A large pro-
gram might look like a giant Christmas
tree, and you could be a hummingbird
flying around it. Landing on any one
branch, you could see in great detail

the structure of that part of the program.
From a distance, you could learn to

plan a very large program spatially.

Omni: Do people send you suggestions
about uses you never dreamed of?
Lanier: Tons. Some of them are truly cra-

zy. We've had inquiries about putting
animals in virtual reality from people
who design animal clothing. Ministers
call up to ask if we could use VR as a
kind of methadone treatment. And vir-

tual sex—you should see how stupid
my mail is on this subject! A lot of the
inquiries don't make any sense, but it's

important to be open-minded.
Omni: The National Enquirer reported

that VPL was working on a spy glove.

Lanier: Yes! [Laughter] They said we
were working with the CIA to make a ro-

bot resembling a severed hand that
could be remote-controlled by a Data-
Glove. It would crawl into enemy ter-

ritory, climb over fences, steal enemy
papers, and crawl back.'lt was silly.

Omni: Could virtual squash someday re-

place the real thing?

Lanier: Absolutely. Visually a simple
squash game in low resolution might be
doable right now on an inexpensive sys-
tem. As for force feedback, you could
design a robot that pushes back at
your feet in a particular way. Perhaps
there'd be a robot arm with a racket han-
dle that comes out of the wall. You'd
grab the handle, it would jerk back
when the ball was hit. When the sim-
ulation is specific like this, you can go
all-out and make it good.

What's hard is to build a general
force-feedback machine. Here are
some Rube Goldberg examples: Imag-
ine having tiny rockets over your body
with little thrusters that are pushing
back and forth- at you so that any pos-
sible force can be applied to any part
of you. Or imagine that there are all

these little robots all around you, and
like tiny butlers, whenever you slam
your hand down on a virtual table, they
run up to receive your blow just before
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your hand gets there. You can take any

form you want. You might pull your

nose to make it longer or choose from

a drawer of extra snouts or horns. You

might point to another person or animal

wandering around in the environment

and turn up a knob that says blend and

gradually turn into them or something

halfway between.

At VPL we've often played -with be-

coming different creatures—lobsters, ga-

zelles, winged angels. Taking on a dif-

ferent body in virtual reality is more pro-

found than merely putting on a cos

lume, because you're actually chang-

ing your body's dynamics.

What surprised us is that people

adapt almost instantly to manipulating

radically different body images. They

pick up virtual objects just as easily

with a long, spindly arachnid arm as

with a human one. You'd think your

brain is hardwired to know your arm,

and that if suddenly it grew three feet,

your brain wouldn't be able to control

it, but that doesn't appear to be true.

I became curious about how far I

could push this, and added fingers to

my hand and limbs to my body. But

how do you control this extra limb? Wig-

gle your nose? Let's say you want a

third, virtual arm in the middle of your

chest. The most obvious way to control

it is to make its position an average of

your two physical arms, so its thumb. is

always halfway between your physical

thumbs and so forth. Now, that's mod-
erately interesting, but basically the new

arm is just something that gets in your

way. Imagine a more complicated way
of controlling it: a bodysuit that's con-

stantly making dozens of measure-

ments of different parts of your body—
a little bit of ankle, wrist, neck—all con-

voluted by the computer in a funny al-

gorithm to control how far the elbow in

a new virtual arm is bent at any mo-
ment. You've essentially snuck in con-

trol of a new limb while letting each in-

dividual part of your physical body
move freely. It's like a hidden resource.

Omni: You'd consciously learn to con-

trol the new limb?

Lanier: It's too complex to do conscious-

ly. You'd learn to control it intuitively, by

getting feedback. This suggests that

you might help people who are para-

lyzed have the experience of walking in

virtual reality. Sensors placed on unin-

jured parts of their bodies could let

them control a complete body in virtu-

al reality, allowing paralyzed kids to

play sports with other kids. Would this

activity keep parts of the brain awake
that might otherwise atrophy through

lack of use? This is completely unknown

right now. I haven't studied it as a scien-

tist; I've only hacked it as a technolo-

gist. The field is crying out for more
study of phenomena like this, which

VPL is not set up to do.
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let. "100 Dissertations for 50 Cents."
Omni: What about vacations, say. in a
virtual, Maui?
Lanier: The existence' of a virtual Maui
will just make the physical Maui that

much more precious and desirable,
I

don't think virtual reality will ever serve
as a substitute for the physical world.

It's not as good. A virtual Maui could
never be a full simulation. By putting it

into a computer, you remove its mys-
tery; it's blander and clunkier. You turn

it into a finite model.
Omni: Still, you talk about the awesome
illusions possible.

Lanier: The emotional character of vir-

tual reality is completely different from
that of the physical world. VR is a craft

you create. People say, "I want to try

virtual reality because I want the thrill

of having these experiences wash over
me," but in fact the experience is the
opposite of thai. It's very intentional. A
better name for it. actually, might be in-

tentional reality. The physical world is

thrilling because it's infinitely subtle:

There's always more to perceive. It sur-

rounds us with a sea of mystery. Those
of us in science and technology tend
to live under the delusion that we most-
ly understand the world, that there are
just little patches that are mysterious.

But in fact, we've just constructed
around us a small set of things that we
understand. Also, particular environ-

ments in VR will never be terribly excit-

ing because they're so readily availa-

ble. That ornate silver drum over there
is an unusual object, which gives it a
certain preciousness. If we were in a vir-

tual reality and you saw one of those,

it wouldn't mean a damned thing, be-
cause you could make a hundred of

them as easily as one. So particular

torms become mundane. What's excit-

ing are the frontiers of imagination, the
waves of creativity as people make up
new things.

Omni: How is it possible to build a
virtual world?

Lanier: There's no one answer; any-
thing's possible. We're working on
technology that will grab a part of the
physical world—an architect's render-

ing or brain scan—and translate that in-

to the virtual world. Ultimately, though,
the most efficient way will be to use vir-

tual tools you find on the inside. For in-

stance, it you saw a big block of stone
in a virtual reality, you might also see a
chisel that you could pick up with your
virtual hand and start carving with. The
difference is that virtual tools will have
super powers. You might make an eye-
dropper that could touch an object and
squeeze it in, then squeeze it out some-
where'else to make copies of the origi-

nal. You might have another tool that

stretched anything it came across and
made it long.

Some tools could be very expressive.
This room is filled with musical instru-

ments because
I find (hem to be the

most eloquent tools ever made. I want
to make tools for VR that are like musi-
cal instruments. You could pick them up
and gracefully "play" reality. You
might "blow" a distant mountain range
with an imaginary saxophone. You'd be
using gestures instead of building some-
thing stone by stone.

When you can improvise while inside

it, making it up as fast as you think and
feel, you can reach other people. As ba-
bies, each of us has' an astonishing liq-

uid infinity of imagination on the inside;

that butts up against the stark reality of

the physical world, which resists us.

That the baby's imagination cannot be
realized is a fundamental indignity that

we only learn to live with when we de-
cide to call ourselves adults, With vir-

tual reality you have a world with many
of the qualities of the physical world, but
it doesn't resist us. It releases us from
the taboo against infinite possibilities.

That's the reason virtual reality electri-

fies people so much.
In the future I see it as a medium of

communications where people impro-
vise worlds instead of words, making up
dreams to share. An ideal VR conver-
sation would have the continuity, spon-
taneity, expressiveness of a jazz jam
but the literal content that's missing
from music. Things being made would
be objects—houses, chemical process-
es, or whatever the conversation is

about, It would be a reality conversa-
tion, an objective form of the Jungian
dream, the collective unconscious. You
might call it the collective .conscious.

Omni: What.about virtual sex? Is it a pos-
sibility or not?

Lanier: Oh, God [glumly].... t suppose
virtual reality can contain any kind of im-
agery, so why not sexual? But the
whole subject of virtual sex forces the
question, What is sexy? What is intima-

cy? There are some interesting ways to

have intimacy in virtual reality. Consid-
er trading eyes. You'd hook up your vir-

tual eyes to look out" of another's head
and vice versa, so that you control
each other's point of view. It's hard at

first, and you really have to learn to

dance together at a very intimate level

to make it work, I find that more inter-

esting than the idea of virtual sex,
which seems a little funny to me.
Omni: When it reaches the mass mar-
ket, might people settle for touring mass-
market worlds?
Lanier: Once you get a taste for mak-
ing up your own reality, you don't go in

for passive realities anymore. I'm not say-

ing that everyone will make up stuff all

the time; there will be catalogs of old

stuff. But I'll bet you a pizza in thirty

years that people turn out to be cre-
ative, We're living in one of the strang-
est periods that has been or will be. In

the twentieth century our society has
been completely warped by technolo-



gy, bul the technology is still astonish-

ingly primitive. Considering that kids

grow up with TV, a one-way medium,
there's a tendency toward noninterac-

tivity. This is the first century when tech-

nology has been the primary mode of

people reaching each other. After this,

it will be interactive technology.

Omni: Who first made VR work?
Lanier: A lotof people. Ivan Sutherland

[a computer graphics pioneer] built a

head-mounted display with interactive

graphics back in 1968. In the Seventies,

Tom Furness, who was working for [he

U.S. Air Force, made enormous strides

in the technology, My role has focused

on turning this into a shared medium.

That had never been done before. Un-

til then, there'd be one person inside a

simulation just looking around in it. I al-

so figured out how to make it commer-
cial for the first time, Torn Zimmerman,
who was VPL's first hardware engineer

in the early Eighties, built the first

glove, and I integrated that into a way
of picking up imaginary objects in

space. Tom's original idea was to use

the glove to play air guitar. You could

play music with a guitar that doesn't ex-

ist. I've made a few elaborate versions

of this glove, including one last year

where I played Jimi Hendrix solos.

Omni: A Wall Street Journal headline

said virtual reality was "electronic LSD."

Lanier: That's stupid. The idea of spac-

ing out in virtual reality is absurd. It

"would be like getting a model train in

order to fall asleep over it. VR is a medi-

um; it affects the world outside your

sense organs and that's all. It has noth-

ing to do with brain chemistry or your

state of being. If one becomes euphor-

ic in virtual reality, it would be. because
you were reacting to the outside world

that way. The first moment of freedom

is always ecstatic, but after that you're

on your own. Actually I'm unqualified to

talk about the subject because I've nev-

er taken LSD.
I
don't take drugs and I

don't drink alcohol,

Omni: Why do you wear dreadlocks?

Lanier: I think of myself as a student

who experiments with different things at

different times, I had much more con-

ventional hair two years ago, and I'm

sure I will again in two years. I had no

intention of becoming a well-known per-

son this year, One nice thing about my
hair is that if I

ever want to get out of

the hassles of being well-known, all I

have to do is cut it off. I can always

save it as a wig and put it back on

when I give talks.

Omni: You're a high-school dropout?

Lanier: Escapee is more like it. I left at

fifteen and then kind of snuck into col-

lege—New Mexico State and other plac-

es. I was never much on the rituals of

academia. By rituals
I
mean turning in

papers and finishing degrees. Com-
puter science is a splendid field and
most of the founders are still alive. I

learned by apprenticing myself to

some of them. Marvin Minsky was ex-

tremely important to me, and I used to

just hang out with him, He is rethinking

the whole world from the bottom up all

the time. That's an inspiring quality.

Omni: Did you invent make-believe

worlds as a child?

Lanier: What l remember most about

my childhood isn't so much inventing

make-believe worlds as being over-

whelmed by the experience of different

physical places. My sensitivity to the

mood of a particular room was some-

times so intense I could hardly talk. I

didn't know how to communicate that

feeling to others. I love words— I love

to read, write, talk—but I think words

leave out almost everything. That frus-

tration more than anything else—feel-

ing that what we can share with other

people is so much more limited than

what we actually experience—Is what
has driven me into this technology.

Sometimes I think we've uncovered

a new planet, but one that we're invent-

ing instead of discovering. We're just

starting to sight the shore of one of its

continents. Virtual reality is an adven-
ture worth centuries. DO
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he muttered. "This is a message to us,

and we do well to observe carefully.

We'll have to. understand the message."
I could see his point. That chaos of

water could overwhelm great cities. It

did not flow forth simply because of

Hamilton, who might be destroyed by a
small particle of such enormous energy.

Clouds, of a kind not seen since the

creation, formed along ridges of the

mountains. There were towering
clouds of fire, and equally high clouds
of ice, yet the fires did not consume and
the ice did not destroy. Fires rumbled
upward, darkly smoking, swirling toward

the heavens, and sunlight glinted from

cascades of shattered ice. Sunlight pen-

etrated black columns of smoke. Light

winds swept the valley, interleaving

cold and heat while massive chunks of

ice, ripped from glaciers, appeared in

Troublesome Creek. Then great winds
began to howl, twisting in the high heav-
en, as if they blew through space from

distant stars.

Frightened animals screamed from
the safety of barns, and the creek rose

steadily until it was a wall of water. The
wall stood high, then higher, First it was
above our heads, then rapidly grew un-

til it stood above our rooftops, but it

still did not flood. Giant trees torn from
mountainsides began to twist and turn

in Troublesome Creek. Voices rose se-

renely above the tumult.

I heard the saddened voice of my
mother, long dead, and the firm voice

of my father, long dead. The ancestry

strode invisible among those waters,

and we heard the congregated voices

of our people. They spoke without
hate, only sadness. Yet they command-
ed the waters.

Hamilton died as men on horses
pounded through the valley in an at-

tempt to aid him. He outlasted his co-
horts. After all, the surveyors and work-
men and engineer were only men do-
ing a job. Their last sight of this world
was a rain of glacial ice that killed in-

stantly; and then the bodies were tum-
bled into the waters and devoured by
fishes. Hamilton's death, however, was
prolonged. For a while the creek
flowed backward. Then it ceased to

flow in any direction and simply stood
as a. gigantic wall of water, Clouds
black as the soul of night stood over-

head as lightning crashed, jumped be-

tween clouds, illuminated a shadowed
landscape that lay beneath volcanic
shocks of thunder. Within the wall of wa-
ter, silver flashes streaked, and the flash-

es, echoed human voices. The ances-
try rode in those flashes, the eternal hu-
man spirit rising to protect—or warn

—

"As a Romanov you must be anxious to return to Russia
and claim your rightful place on the throne."

or teach—we know not which.

Not everything in the creation is beau-
tiful. That which raised its head above
the surface, and clasped Hamilton,

caused even the bravest of our young
men to rein back their horses. Even
when the water form expanded, becom-
ing elongated over half the length of the

creek, we could not tell whether it fed

with mouths or eyes; for what we took

to be mouths were also lidded. They
blinked in unaccustomed sunlight, and
smoke, and hail. Darkness and light shift-

ed, as if color were liquid, and the crea-

ture carried all colors and all darkness.

Hamilton was carried, his round
face distorted by screams, just above
the surface. The creature of the flood

drove the flood, and the flood roared
above the tiny voice of Hamilton. This

strong man, so filled with pride, but al-

so filled with possibility, thrashed amidst
his screams. He called to us, and wheth-
er he screamed curses or apologies we
do not know. His voice garbled with

fear, perhaps with repentance, and
then his voice was instantly silent. In the

enormity of Water, the great shape
dove into the crevasse, sliding into dark-

ness and the pressure of two thousand
feet. Hamilton was only a small spot of

color from his expensive clothes as he
disappeared into eternal night.

We do not know. We do not know.
Mystery surrounds us. We walk in fear

of ourselves. To such power we have
no right.

With the death of Hamilton the flood

receded. Waters sucked into the
earth, returned to the crevasse, but no
fish were stranded. Troublesome
Creek resumed its normal course.
Clouds whipped past, then dissolved
like echoes. We stood anticipating the

eternal promise, the rainbow which
stands as sign from the Almighty that

He will never again destroy the world

by flood. The rainbow appeared, but it

brought small comfort.

We returned to our families, our
fields, and our beasts. Spring calves
romped beside their mothers, and cat-

tle moved fed and content in new
grass. The steeple of Sons of IMoah
Church rose beside the creek, a loved

and familiar silhouette against the sur-

rounding mountains. We have always
treasured peace and quiet ways.

Yet we have memories. The first ug-
ly sound of the helicopter, chip, chip,

chipping away, like a tiny hatchet attack-

ing a giant tree. We remember the easy
confidence of Hamilton, the blindness
of his power, He had the money and the

equipment and the men that would al-

low him to alter the very peace he
yearned for. He could not deny using
his power, nor so, we fear, can we.

Another spring is at hand. Our con-
gregation has met anxiously in fear and
question for nearly a year. I need to ex-
plain carefully what troubles us.
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The world encroaches. Sometimes,

even in this far place, the skies carry a

hint of muddy, color. On days when
Winds stand exactly in the mouth of our

valley, distant sounds of engines live on

the very edge oi hearing. More beasts

of the field flee here. Deer have always

grazed among our cattle, but now the

most shy of ail large creatures, the elk,

gather among our herds. As forests de-

crease we become sanctuary for wild

beasts: bear and cougar and wolves.

We control them, these dying genera-

tions of animals. We light bonfires in our

Held-: against the wolf. We bear no griev-

ance toward the beasts, who must, af-

ter all, pursue life and habitat. And we
bear no grievance against the world of

men. After all, perhaps we are "pecu-

liar" people. Our way is holy to us, but

we allow that each man must follow his

own path. If that path is one of destruc-

tion, then who are we to say it nay? We
cannot oppose madness with madness.

But we now understand thai Hamil-

ton was a symbol. His death forecasts

what may be the death of the world

that spawned him. He died in a clash

of powers. Against such forces he nev-

er had a chance.

Thus do we congregate in ear. Eve

ourchildre become quiet af sr service

for childrer are wise. They know some
thing is wrc ng. They sense that we—

c

our ances ry—or all of us together-

control the original, primal e ergy.

We fear our power. We ear it. A
though the e is eternal promi

Creator w not destroy the

flood, there is no promise that man w
not. We fee tribularies rising in the mou'

tains and sense the rolling of c

der. We fee 1 the rivers of the earth tur

Gjyiolsome. The waters ol the earl

pulse befo e our feet. Take h eed. Tak

heed. We feel the oceans b Ige.DQ
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ARTS
HUMAN VIDEO GAMES:
Use your body as a joystick to play inside

Myron Krueger's creations

Two video cameras sig-

nal your presence to ihe

computer, and sudden-
ly your silhouette is projected on-

to the monitor alive with computer-

generated imagery. Bright swatch-

es of rainbow hues emanate
from your image, amplifying your

every move.
With a flick of the wrist, the

bands of color pulsate. You wipe
Watch out them out by walking back and

for that fist-size forth across the screen. Touch the

goblin! screen, playing it like you would
You never know a musical instrument, and the vid-

how the eo environment responds with an

tain your virtual self. A fist-size gob-

lin dances around your head and
shoulders and jumps into your
hand if you hold out your palm. A
laser fish chases you if you walk

across Krueger's smart floor

which has electronic sensors to

For more than two decades,
Krueger has been designing in-

teractive computer exhibits that re-

quire participants to wave their

hands, point their fingers, flap

their arms, or pace the floor. In his

quest to find a new artistic medi-

um, he has changed art from a

\ tnnn
computer might

you try to cheat

interactive video

exhibits.

amazing symphony of sounds.
Entering Myron Krueger's "re-

sponsive environments" is like play-

ing video games and using your

body as a joystick. When you
first enter one of his creations, you

have no way of knowing what ef-

fect a gesture, posture, or motion
may have. There are 20 different

ways that a virtual maze can re-

-taliate if you try to cheat: Try to

cross a maze's boundary lines, for

example, and the wall might
stretch like a rubber band and con-

spectator activity to a

customized participa-

tory event, And hav-

ing conceived the

idea of man-ma-
chine interaction as

an art form, Krueger

developed what he re-

fers to as "the aesthet-

ic of interactivity."

"The medium is

the Interaction, not

the graphics or au-
dio," Krueger says.

"The beauty of the art

lies in the relationship

between action and
response. The dialogue between
a person and the graphic crea-

tures creates a coherent experi-

ence that is essentially ad-libbed

by the system,"

The application of computers
in art has generally aped estab-

lished art forms, but Krueger ar-

gues, "It's not computer art if you
can do it without a computer,"

Even so, he understands why
artists haven't leapt to the comput-

er's defense. "The traditional art-

ist would find the ratio of technol-

ogy to reward threatening." The
"brains" of his own operation

—

30 custom-made circuit boards
housed on a rack seven feet

high—took hundreds of thou-

sands of hours just to configure.

Krueger's work has often been
lumped with other artificial and vir-

tual reality projects because they

share certain conceptual similar-

ities—the notion of a computer-
generated, interactive environ-

ment that in some way engulfs the

user, for example. But while arti-

ficial realities like Autodesk's Cy-

berspace (see Explorations,

page 16) and Jaron Lanier's Virtu-

al Reality (see Interview, page 44)

require cumbersome head- and
hand gear, Krueger's environ-

ments require no accoutrements.

Unlike Lanier and others in the

field, Krueger Is not motivated by
technology. "To some extent, my
work is a reaction against technol-

ogy as practiced by technolo-
gists" who, he says, mistake the

computer for "an inherently math-

ematical machine."

Having begun creating artificial

realities as a graduate student at

the University of Wisconsin, Krueg-

er tried mostly in vain throughout

the Seventies and early Eighties

to persuade government and cor-

porate sponsors to provide
grants for his art. Last year he was
finally recognized for his contribu-

tion to interactive art when he re-

ceived the PrixArs Electronica, an
award given at the international

Electronic Arts Festival held annu-
ally in Linz, Austria.

Today he maintains a perma-
nent exhibit of his work in a cor-

ner of the State Museum of Nat-

ural History at the University of Con-
necticut in Storrs. He is also be-

sieged by invitations to take his

exhibits on the road each year. Be-

ginning January 7 he's setting up
shop for five days at Colorado Col-

lege in Colorado Springs. And in

March, Philadelphia's Franklin In-

stitute plans to sponsor a month-
long exhibit,—Karen Wright DO
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The computer is rapidly becoming a

sophisticated painter's palette, an ar-

tistic tool with seemingly unending
possibilities. Computer scientist Clif-

ford Pickover began creating his

"computer sculplures," as he calls

his pieces, while developing graph-

ics programs to help scientists visual-

ize, and thus better understand, com-
plicated data. His art is derived
from mathematical formulas that

graphically render forms. He then em-
bellishes them to fit his artistic sen-.

sibilily. In / Have Dreams At Night

(top), for instance, Pickover used
three malhemalica! curves to create

the interwoven ropelike slructures,

then added the eyes for effect.

"With just simple formulas you can
describe the shapes of the curves
you want to the computer and then

add light and shading to give them
a three-dimensional effect," the art-

ist explains. "But the behavior of

some of these formulas is hard to pre-

dict and visualize."

In his book Computers, Pattern,

Chaos and Beauty: Graphics From

An Unseen Worid (St. Martin's

Press), Pickover likens himself to a

fisherman whose computer functions

as the hook, rod, and reel. "A fish-

erman does not always know what
the waters will yield," he writes. "How-
ever,[he] may know where the fish-

ing is good, where the waters are fer-

tile, what type of bait to use." And,

though Pickover may not be able to

say with certainty what fish he will

pull from the water, it is just that sur-

prise that makes the sport, and his

art, enjoyable.— Jane BosveldDQ



LAST WORD
PLAY, MUSIC, PLAY:

Video game rock stars make the

world safe for democracy

uuw eo games have at

least officially arrived at puberty.

Michael Jackson has lent- his

name and considerable talents to

a game cartridge from Sega. Not

his real name, of course, but the

name he took Irom the retrograde

soft shoe he does: Moonwalker.

He also lent some songs to the

game, "Beat It" and "Bad." For

some reason, they seem to have

left out "Rockin' Robin," and my
personal favorite, the Jackson 5's

1972 cover of Jackson Browne's

ode to social relevance, "Doctor,

My Eyes." Doubtless the gray

heads at Sega judged that these

songs were too old for the kids

who might buy the game. But

need I remind them that "Beat It"

is more than eight years old?

While the music plays, a Jack-

son (Michael, not Browne) simula-

crum does his by-now famous
moves on-screen.

"What is this?" I
asked my edi-

tor, as we sat slouched around

When he

isn't listening to

Elvis on the

local oldies station,

writer and
editor Robert Bixby

is still trying

to master Pac-Man.

my office-cum-computer grave-

yard. "A dance simulation? Kids

twiddle their joysticks just to

watch Michael Jackson dance?"
,

"No, it's a game," said a Sega
publicist when I called. "It's a

great game." He explained that

Michael fights against the bad
guys, using his dance "more as

a weapon than anything else."

Dance as a weapon? Has the De-
-fense Department missed out on

something here?

"I haven't played to this level,"

he continued, "but I'm told that at

one point in the game a star falls

and if you can jump up and
catch it, you turn into a robot."

.

I felt as if I'd been flattened by

inspiration. Pop stars in video

games! There must be dozens of

pop stars, past and present,

whose acts and lives could be

turned into video games. I knew
I
was on to something.

•The New Kids on the Block

game: Hang Tough. For all I

know, this one may be under de-

velopment. These five idols of a

vast audience of preteen females

set out on an adventure to prove

that you don't need the talent God
gave a Monkee to succeed in the

world of sanitized rock and roll.

Players lip-synch and pretend to

play their instruments to destroy

the music critics and discerning

parents who stand in their way.

•The Alice Cooper game: Wel-

come to My Nightmare. In heavy

makeup and drag, Alice fires bil-

lion-dollar babies, smoke bombs,
and bats at enormous spiders

t stalk the stage. The player

who makes it to the detox cen-

er wins.

•The Mamas and the Pa-

pas game: Dedicated to

\ the One I Love. Mama
Cass, Papa John, and

, their minions destroy

all the narcs in Gold-

en Gate Park by rain-

ing flowers in the

hair of San Francis-

cans everywhere.

Other acts from the Summer of

Love who didn't make enough im-

pact to have their own games

—

Barry McGuire, Strawberry Alarm

Clock, Spanky and Our Gang

—

get to do walk-ons. To win the

game, you must avoid premature-

ly sinking into obscurity or chok-

ing on a ham sandwich.

•The Barry Manilow game:
ZZZZ. Granted, for edge-of-your-

seat excitement, this game can't

compete with Moonwalker, but I

think you will agree that there's

enough evil in the world of video

games to justify any weapons sys-

tem we can lay our hands on. Anx-

ious parents who are worried

that their young ones aren't get-

ting enough rest will appreciate

the way this game lulls them off

to dreamland in mere seconds.

Thinking about Barry naturally

led me to the Freddy and the

Dreamers game, Do the Freddy.

Freddy's weird arm-flapping

dance is converted into a form of

ninja combat. Unfortunately, Fred-

dy's career was tragically cut

short by unpopularity, so this

game might not achieve the

heights of success. Fortunately,

it can be cheaply repackaged as

the Milli Vanillj game, Girl, You

Know It's True. Milli and Vanilli

poof bad guys away with their pe-

culiar serpentine movements,
which have been identified sim-

ply as an updated Freddy. The II-

li twins turn bad guys to stone

with their Medusa dreadlocks.

•The Beatles game: Yellow Sub-
marine. A natural for the kids,

this series of adventures in hallu-

cinogenic Day-Glo colors offers

the best from the Beatles' psyche-

delic era. Game play will involve

picking off Blue Meanies with

love guns. Naturally, your kids

will have no idea who the Beatles

were. Explain that they were the

band famous for launching the ca-

reer of Ringo Starr. A warning la-

bel from the U.S. drug czar will en-

sure the position of this game at

the top of the charts. DO


